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Over 700,000 ornamental plants - Over 1000 varieties.

Over three miles of Camellia, Azaleas and Holly Trails.

Gardens and nursery open to the public every day of the year.

All soil used in our ~Topagating beds, growing beds and
potting mixtures is sterilized with Methyl Bromide to

produce clean, healthy plants.

Montecello-Hybrid
Maryland·Var.
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mark Culver·Var.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Pink
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Var.
Mattie Grayson
Marianne Rankin
Maverick
Miracle Madge
Marian Harrison
Moonlight Sanata
Mutabilis
Mary Libby
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Native Dancer
Nyla Fran
Nez Smithwick
Q-ne Alone
Royal Lady
Sylvia Jane
Sabina
Silver Plume
The Czar
Tom Herrin
Virginia Cagle
Velma Grantham
Witch Doctor
Waltz Dream-Hybrid

Protected

Greenhouse

year grafts

Pants & Scions

Fran Mathis
Felice Harris-Hybrid
Fancy Free
Fluted Orchid-Hybrid
First B,rn
Grand Slam
Gold Tone
Guillio Nuccio-Var.
Hy Ball-Hybrid
Harry D. Wilson
Harbor Lights
Helen Frederick
Holiday
Isabelle Herman
Jean Pace
Judy Matthews
Jean Quarles
Judge Marvin Mann
Jack Burson
King Size-Var.
Linda Abbott
Lucie Lanham
Lady Velma
Lady Velma-Var.
My Honey
Mrs. Fair Dodd
Miss Anaheim
Mena Wheat
Miss Charleston-Var_

Annette
Anna Jane
Apache
Apache-Var.
Apollo
Belle of arange
Betty Sheffield-Speckled
Betty Sheffield-Pink Heart
Betty Sheffield-Peony
Barney Diamond
Bali Hai
Bryant Doak-Hybrid
Butch Rogers
Carl Tourji-First Release;

Pat: Hybrid
Coral Pink Lotus-Var.
Collerette
Dr. Quattlebaum-Var.
Dixierama
Dizneyland-Var.
Dr. Donald Koonce
Extravaganza_ Pin k
Extravaganza
Edmund "B"
Elizabeth Dowd
Evetta Moyer
Evaland
Eleanor Grant-Var.
Francis Wheaton

Partial List of one

leAS
UAS

o Admission charge.Visitors are alway welcome.

CAMELLIA JAPO
CAMELLIA SA511

AZA.LEAS HOLLIES
BROADLEAFEVERGREENS

Container grown and balled and burlapped. All sizes
from gallon cans to large specimens.

80,000 Camellia Japonicas and Camellia Sasanquas.

1030 varieties including most of the new and rare
varieties.

Write for our latest catalog.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERV~ INC.

P. O. BOX 248 PHONE 525-5381 SALEMBURG, N. C.

l2 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C. on Highway No. 242

Also hundreds of own root plants of newer varieties and 2-3-4 year grafts
of outstanding varieties.
Our strict sanitary program is your assura" ce of disease free plants, soil &
blooms. We are under no restrictions.

Telephone Zone 803--669-7346



Diagnosing PLANT DISEASES
( ontinued)

In any event if your organiza
tion i having a problem of financ
ing your how 'Or feel that more
prospective growers would attend
if no admission is charged then
contact your local bank or Saving
and Loan Associati'On. If they have
any doubts as to the benefits they
would receive from parti'Cipation
just have them get in touch with
some of th financial in titutions
that are already helping with ca
mellia show . We feel sure that
once they know the good will and

publicity they will receive from be
ing a partner in thi community
project they will want to help and
once they have they will want to
continue.

You will probably attend one or
more shows this year that are
operated on thi co-operative basi .
Ask the how people how they like
it and how it works for them. We
are sure you will get orne ideas
that will be helpful to your own
organization.
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ev n on plant will produ'ce most
of the winning bloom .

If thi i true, and we believe it,
then instead of ju t buying ano
ther plant you hould be concern
ed with buying 'or grafting the
good train of varietie . If you do
this, and other thing are equal,
w beli ve that the chances of
your bloom ending up on the head
table will be much greater than
that of the grower wh'O believes
that a camellia i a camellia.

We believe that the train' the
thing.

Rule 7: There is an old proverb
that say "A stich in time saves
nine". This i certainly true of
growing plant. It' always better
to prevent problem than to try to
olve them after they happen.

In any event don't become dis
couraged. Moo t gardener learn by
month and year of ob ervations
and exp rience. If you follow the
above ugge tions you will become
a capable plant doctor much soon
er.

may make all A' and th other all
C' . This can be true even if the
children are from the arne family.
On the other hand it' more likely
to be true of children from differ
ent familie .

Some Are Better
We believ th arne thing is

true of camellia train. We be
Ueve that orne are better than
others. We believe that if a grow
<lr has ten strain of the arne vari
ety and give them all the arne
care that over a period of years
a few of th plant' or po ibly

The under side of leaves are the
campground for most tiny insects.
Look there fir t, but examine all
parts eventually. Once you get the
habit 'Of looking at leave and
flower under a gla , it can be
come a fascinating part of your
gardening activity.

Rule 6: Remember once you
have diagn'O ed the trouble there
is usually on or more method of
treatment that will 'olve the
problem.



DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS:

We do know that ten year ago
the Ameri-c:an Tru t Co. (now
North Carolina National Bank)
financed a camellia show in Char
lotte, N. C. This show was held in
the lobby of the bank and was a
most uccessful how with over
15,000 people attending the show.
Perhaps there was a bank spon
s-ored show before thi but this is
the first one we know about.

Trend Grows
Following this show there was

no big ru h to have banks finance
shows but down through the year
more and more sponsoring 'Organi
zations started working with banks
in promoting camellia shows. This
t.rend ha increased during the
past two or three years and now
more and more shows are being
staged in this manner.

It is certainly no one way street
as far as the benefits from this
type arrangement are concerned.
We all know that bankers are hard
headed business men and when
they put up the money to finance a
camellia show you may be ure
they are getting their money'
worth. It i a mutually advantage
ou arrangement.

In s-ome cases the bank furnishes
the money and the camellia show
is held in some other location. In
other ca es the bank not only fur
nishe the money but the how i
held in the bank building. There
are many new bank building that
are ideal for staging hows and in
many ca es even the older bank
building are uitable.

'SHOW ANGELS'
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What's New

In thi feature we try to cover
thing that are new. The ubjeet
this time would not be considered
new for it i money. Certainly
money, in one form or another, has
been around for a long time though
many of u may not have as much
personal 'C.'ontact with it as we
would like to have.

This information will be of most
interest to those individuals who
have the responsibility of financ
ing camellia hows and not 0

much to the individual who need
or want more money for his per-
onal u e.

While it may not take a lot of
money to put -on a camellia show
it does take some and the amount
can vary from a few dollars to
several thousand depending on the
type show and its size, etc. Regard
less of the method used to finance
the show it requires a great deal
of effort on the part of many in
dividuals and there i always the
chance that the sponsoring organi
zation may end up in the hole fin
ancially.

ew Method
We do not know who first

thought of thi new way of fin
ancing camellia shows nor are we
sure of the first show to use it.
The average person when he feels
the need for some extra money
probably thinks -of a loan from a
bank. Perhap thi thought was
the seed that gave birth to the
current trend to have banks a
financial "angels" for camellia
hows.

Ru sell Mellette

What a wonderful ea on we have had for camellia, the best
in years.

When I think of our show ten years ago, the difference is al
most unbelievable. Frantic hurrying from Columbia, Flor nce,
Savannah, Macon, Charleston, Aik n and many -others to see
our friends and exhibit our pet blooms. It is almost impossible
to describe the "look" on the face -of a person when he ee
"Be t In The Show" is his bloom. Then watch when a per on
realizes he has an Award of Merit" seedling. The flower he
waited years for is a "winner".

There are no words to explain the fascination and hypnotic
spell of camellias on people. Have you noticed the tender cares 
ing hands of a man or woman handling their choice blooms? It
i a revelation. As I write these notes I look out of the window
on a scene of loveliness: Cameo pink, Mrs. Freeman Weiss, Dear
Jenny and many others, it dawns on me that only God can aeate
such breathless beauty.

The 1963-64 sea on will go down in history as producing the
large t blooms, the most blooms, best quality, and the most en
thusia tic growers, but why go on?

Let u all get behind 'Our club and the S. C. Camellia ociety
and keep in mind it purpose: "Stimulate and Extend apprecia
tion of Camellia, and promote the cience and art of camellia
culture."

"Consider the Camellia , they toil not" but they bring the
greatest beauty and pleasure to the most people.

Don't forget to spray, prune fertilize, etc. and JUST WAIT
U TIL NEXT YEAR."

PA T PRE IDE 'T -Carroll loon, Columbia, John D. Carroll, Lexing·
ton; Cecil Uorris, Greenville; r>Ian field Latimer, Rock Hill; H. E.
A hby, Charleston; R. Frank Brownlee, Anderson; L. C. Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Wendell U. Levi, umter; Thomas B. Butler, partanburg;
Calder W. Seibels (deceased), Columbia; Joe G. Holland (deceased),
Edgefi Jd; Judge Malvin M. [ann, St. Matthews.

President's Page
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PRODUCED FANTASTIC

RESULTS IN FIRST YEAR

GIB TREATED CAMELLIAS

Information Limited

From a statistical standpoint the
information we have to date is too
limited to be considered accurate
but we want to make this informa
tion available to you now so that
you can compare it with your own
experience. By our working toget
her and sharing our experience
we feel that by the end of a five
year period we will have some
valuable information that will be
of u e to all c.amellia grower .

The information that is listed
below is furnished by Mr. & Mrs.
F. S. Watters of Aiken, S. C. These
bud were all treated November
25, 1963. The gib used was in cry
stalline form, which during the
summer turned to a thick syrup.
The estimated strength of the so
lution diluted from the syrup was
250 mg. to 10cc. of water. The
increased strength of the gib so
far has not hurt any plants and
has produced orne terrific blooms.

My Sue-2 buds treated-one
opened Jan. 25, one Feb. 22 blooms

i which varieties respond best to
gib. The best time to treat the
bud to produce blooms for a given
show -or at least during a general
period. The best way to treat the
buds and the best strength solu
tion to use, etc.

3

The reports from the first full
season of gib treated camellias are
beginning to come in and from
these preliminary reports it would
seem that our predictions were,
if anything, on the c'onservative
side. All of those who treated buds
this year were pleased with the
results and plan to treat even more
buds next year. Many of tho e who
did not treat bud this past season
are making plans now to get -on
the "bandwagon" next season.

From comments we have heard
we predict now that there will be
a big increase in the number of
fall camellia shows and that a lot
of camellia gardens are going to
look like March in November this
fall as more and more growers
treat -outside buds in September
and October.

Fantastic Re ult

We will be the first to admit
that there is still a lot that we
don't know about the use of gib
but so far we have seen the fan
tastic result of early bl-ooms and
large bloom and to date we have
no report of damage to plants from
the use of gib.

We feel that over a period cov
ering the next five years we will
have enough experience to enable
u to make some general state
ment about the use of gib. That

fllme, dyes, soaps, fly paper,
linoleum, typewriter ink etc. It's
final re idue is the ca tor bean
meal. In this, it is like cotton seed
which is u ed rna tly for fertiliza
tion. Castor bean meal has the
same nitr-ogen content as cotton
eed meal. It is commonly thought

that when you use cotton seed
meal that you have more moles.
Thi is true, for the meal, after
souring, is good eating for the
earthworm, and where there are
plenty of earthworms you can al
ways find better plant as the
worms make the soil richer. So
why not use castor bean meal for
your nitrogen 00ntent, feed for
your worms and eliminate the
moles?

So wit h BEAUTIFICATION
A D FERTILIZATION by the use
of the caster-oil plant and the cas
tor bean meal you can, at least,
keep the mol out of your yard
even though he may be in your
neighbor's yard.

rna t attractive. If planted proper
ly in your bed , they will add ma
terially to y-our beautification, and
furnish you with added shade for
your malleI' plants. I know of one
yard where there must be one
hundred good size plants furni h
ing hade for young camellia and
adding beauty to the setting. I
have not been able to find out the
au e or rea on that mole do not

inhabit the area where you have
these plants planted. If they have
been there, they will leave.

Two-Fold Fertilizer
Fertilization is alway in the

limelight with the camellia nth us
iasts. In the u e and selection of
your fertilizers, why not select one
that has a two-fold purpose?

The castor-oil plant produce a
seed which is commonly called the
caster bean. This bean is very im
portant to our economical lif . It
is used in the production of medi
cines, artificial leather, hi g h
grade air plane lubricant, per-



Mole Control:

BEAN PLANTS AND MEAL

CHASE 'EM WITH CASTOR

Dr. Tyler B. Dunlap

Sumter, S.

To destroy the mole or per uade
him to leave y'our yard and go into
your neighbor' yard is sometime
an endles task. He can be de
stroyed by trapping, gas fume , or
various poi ons. He, also, can be
made to leave by the use of BEA 
TIFICATION A D FERTILIZA
TIO .

The use of BEA TIFICATION
AND FERTILIZATIO £.01' rid
dance of the mole is by no means
omething new. It has been used

for many years. The castor oil
plant "Ricinus Communis" make
a beautiful tropical plant. In it's
native countrie , it grow to the
heigh of 30 to 40 feet. Here, in
our ection, we eldom see it over
ten or twelve feet unless it is pett
ed to a high degree. The leaf of this
plant has an unusual shape and is

The mole (clopu aquaticu) is
doomed to pend his entire life in
oorknes due to his habit and the
fact that he is pra:dically blind as
well as deaf. He i one of the worst
enemies that we flower enthusiasts
have. Yet, on the ,other hand, he
serves some good purpo e, eating
quantities of cutworm and other
root-destroying larvae and in ect .
He eats nothing other than worms
and insects. He gets the blame for
ating seeds, bulbs, and even for

chewing the root off our camel
lias and other shrubbery. This, he
does not do. Root cutting is don
by mice that follow the mole'
burrows; and they in turn do all
of the damage. Even through they
have some good qualities, it is to
our advantage to rid our garden
of moles.

Tomorrow Supreme - 4 treated
-opened Jan. 25, Feb. 1, Feb. 8
these three were 'out tanding
bloom -last 2 on ourt of Honor,
fourth bud opened Feb. 15 and was
very small, poor color

Mathotiana Supreme Val'. - 4
treated-opened Feb. 1-2 ,on Feb.
8, one on Feb. 22-all very large
but color absent-more pink than
red and all flat-untreated buds on
plant very normal in color and
rabbit ar

Linda Laughlin - 2 treated 
both opened Feb. 8-much larger
but did not hold Qn plant more
than 24 hour

Onetia Holland - 4 treated 
opened Feb. 1, Feb. 8, Feb. 15,
Feb. 22 Gib definitely helps these
bloom, much larger, good forma
tion hold on plant very well

Fr,o ty Morn - 3 treated 
bloomed Feb. 8 (runner up Court
of Honor) one Jan. 25, one Feb. 15
-all very good blooms

Max Goodley Var.-2 treated
bloomed Feb. 15, Feb. 22-very
light difference in size or forma

tion
Juanita Smith - 2 treated 

bloomed Jan. 25-a little larger
Annette Gehry - 1 treated 

bloomed Jan. 25-a little larger

Margaret Short - 2 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1 and Feb. 8-both
lopsided-no difference in size of
bloom

Sawada's Dream-2 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1 and wa best flower
we ever saw of this variety-other
one 'opening now and looks equally
as good March 4

Ville de ante -1 treated 
bloomed Feb. 8-wa huge and all
fimbriated but as flat as a Donck

Elizabeth LeBey-2 treated 
bloomed Feb. 2-untreated bloom
were much better

were much larger and better qua
lity.

Frances Wheaton-2 treated
one bloomed Feb. l~one F b. 8
both good

Disneyland - 4 treated - one
bloomed Feb. 1, one Feb. 8, one
Feb. 29, one March 4---all out tand
ing

Mary Wheeler-2 treated - en
tire plant bloomed between Jan.
25 and Feb. 22-we did not find
any improvement in blooms

Guilio Nuccio Special-1 treated
-bloomed Feb. 22-much larger
but much flatter bloom than all
the others on arne plant

Red Elephant Var.-3 treated
one bl-oomed Feb. 15-such a poor
flower that we cut the plant off
and grafted omething eI e on it.

Rebecca Jones-3 treated - one
bloomed Jan. 25, one Feb. 1, one
Feb. 8-all much better than un
treated blooms

Warm Heart-2 treated - Qne
bloomed Feb. 1, one Feb. 8-both
better than untreated

Drama Girl - 5 treated - 2
bloomed Jan. 25-2 Feb. 8-one
fell off none any better than un
treated blooms

Audus on Special-1 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1-very good bloom

Julia France - 4 treated - 2
bloomed Jan. 25-best blooms 
one Feb. 1, one Feb. 8-all increas
ed in size but we thought they lost
color from gib.

Betty Sheffield-2 treated-one
bl-oomed Feb. 8, one Jan. 25 both
very good

Kate Smith Var.--4 treated 
all opened March 1-very large in
size but somewhat flatter than
plant usually bloom - color per
fectly normal



S. C. SOCIETY TO ADD THIRD VEEP

At a meeting of the Board of Directors in Aiken, S. C. on
Feb. 1, 1964 a motion was made and carried unanimously as fol
lows: "That a 3rd Vice President be elected as an 'Officer of
the South Carolina Camellia Society."

This motion to amend the constitution and 'by-laws of the
Society to provide f'or a 3rd Vice President will be presented to
the members of the Society for their action at the annual fall
meeting in Columbia, S. C. in 1964.

Do you have some questions
about camellias you want answer
ed? If so just send in your quest
ions to Carolina Camellias, P. O.
Box 166, Rock Hill, S. C. We may
not be able to answer them for
you but we will try to find some
one who can.
Q. Most nurseries are growing
camellias in tin cans. ome people
say these container plant can
be planted without taking them
out 'of the can and others say take
them out of the can before plant
ing. What do you r commend?
A. We definitely recommend hk
ing them out of the can before
planting. It would take the can too
long to ru t out and in the m an
time the roots would be growing
round and round in the can and
could not spread out into the ur
rounding soil. Al 0 it would be dif
ficult to control the soil moisture
since the roots could not draw on
the surrounding soil for moi ture.
Q. Do all camellia produce eed?
A. We will not make a po ith'e
statement that some varieties do
not produce seed becau e ome
one would write in and tell us that
they had a plant of the variety
that we said never produced eed
and their plant produced a big
crop of seed every y ar. However
it is generally know that some
seldom, if ever, produce seed and
s'ome varieties produce only sterile
seed. Most varieties do produce
seed and of course the single and

Ifsemi-double varieties seem to pol
~ linize the best.
I "Q. Can camellias be used as a

hedge?
\' A. Yes. Some varieties make ex
I cellent hedges. Sasanquas are best
, for this purpose and they can be

trimmed in the same way as an
ordinary hedge, although this will
mean that you will sacrifice some
blooms if you do this.
Q. What i the difference in the
culture of sasanquas and japoni
cas?
A. It has been said that sasan
qua tolerate a poorer drainage
oondition and require less care
than japonicas. While this may
be true in actual practice we rec
omm nd that you give your sasan
quans the same oil, water, and
fertilizer that you give your ja
ponic'as.
Q. What cau es camellias to "bull
nose" ?
A. There pruoably is some rea·
,on why camellias "bull nose" but

frankly we don't know what it is.
Some people ay it is because the
plant i too wet and others say it
is becaus the plant i too dry.
Other reasons may be size of plant,
temperature, etc. While these rea-
on may have 'ome bearing on the

caus of this problem the most
likely reason is that ome varie
ties such as Joshua E. Youtz and
Indian Summer have an inherited
tendency to "bull nose" and there
doesn't seem to be much y,ou can
do about it.

Faith-2 treated-bloomed Jan.
25 and were beautiful-much bet
ter than untreated

Amabel Lan dell-1 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1-Court of Honor
too early to tell but eems that
this bloom needs Gib

Reg Ragland - 2 treated
bloomed Jan. 25-much better

Dixie Knight - 2 treated
bloomed Feb. 15-just beautiful
and twice normal size-plant had
loads of bud ·on it too-wonder
what we would have had if we
had disbudded more-other bud
just opening March 4

Frank states that he has let
some of the plants grow where the
bloom opened early and that some
of these plants have 8 inches of
new growth. He thinks that per-
haps he should have cut off the
new growth but he is going to let
it harden if it will and try to root
it just for fun.

DIL TED SOLUTIO

On November 26, 1963 Frank
diluted the solution used ,on the
above 50% and treated a lot more
blooms but it did not seem to make
any difference in size of flower or
blooming time. He believes that
since the acid was a year old it had

lost some of its strength just sit
ting through the summer even
though it was still sealed in the
original ·container. He also feels
that he did not disbud nearly
enough. He believe that the best
way to treat with gib is to disbud
down to 6 to 8 buds per plant and
then treat one bud a week begin
ning about Dec. 1 for the Winter
shows. (Of course if you want
fall blooms you would start as
early as September)

In the works is a new solution
which Les Marbury is experiment
ing with which it is felt can be
kept in solution without loosing its
strength. We hope to be able to
report on this next year.

We also hope to be able to re
port to you this fall some more
inf.ormation on blooms treated this
past season along the same lines
as the above information. If you
have kept any records of blooms
you gibbed or if you have any
c'omments or observations please
send them to us so that we can
share this information with all
growers. The more information we
have the more accurate the infor
mation will be. The sooner we have
it the sooner we will eliminate the
"bugs" in the use of gib. Let us
hear from you.
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A strip of carbon black paint three inches wide coating
polyethylene film where it touches the framework ·of the green
house will prolong the life of the covering, according to Dr.
E. M. Emmert, horticulturi t of the Univer ity of Kentucky.
Ultraviolet rays are excluded s·o they do not reflect from the
framework and break down the film.

New Camellias

The word Tiffany is almo t a
ynonym for expensive diamonds

or unusual ·or rare jewel. Whether
this had anything to do with the
selection of the name TIFFANY
for a beautiful new seedling we do
not know but this new camellia is
beautiful.

The origin of thi seedling as
given in the ACS Yearbook is most
interesting. About eight years ago
Ralph brought in a upply of Jap
ane e camellia seed and donated
them to the Los Angele Camellia
Society to offer them for sale to
the membership.

Dr. John H. Urabec of La Cana
da, California, make a purchase of
ome of these seed and one of them

produced the flower now called
TIFFA Y. It has the di tinction

Regular Feature

of receiving the highest score ever
recorded by an entry in the (now
defunct) "All American Camellia
Selections."

It is about 5Jj2 inche in size be
ing roseform to loose irregular
semid-ouble in form. The C'olor is a
warm pleasing pink with good sub-
tance and texture. It blooms mid
eason to late on a vigorous up

right plant with large, medium
green foliage.

The ACS registration number i
707 and it is plant patent No. 2159.
It i being introduced by uccJ.o

urserie and other nurseries this
season.

The picture of thi camellia on
the cover of this issue of Carolina
Camellias will give you an idea of
the beauty of this new camellia.

bottom of the container each time
you water, the alts leach out and
never build up to a dangerous
amount. ually the fir t evidence
of exce ive salts is the browning
of the tip ·of the leave and then
the leaves drop.

Remember that it is most im
portant to avoid this buildup of
alts. High salinity may virtually

make soil water unavailable to the
camellia becau e dis olved salts in
crea e the asmotic pre sure in the
oil olution. If the concentrations

outside the root approach those
within it, owing to di solved alts,
water movement into the plant i
restricted.

There's A Difference
You may think that watering a

plant in a container is the same as
watering a plant that is growing in
the ground. This is not 0 beC'ause
container, regardless of their
ize , have limited depth, and a

boundary exists at the bottom in
contrast to a continuou ·oil
column in the field. This boundary
constitutes a restriction to free
drainage. Thus, the soil in a con
tainer will retain more moisture
after watering than it would in
the field. Have you ever noticed
how metal container sweat or are
moist in the outside in the bottom
two or three inches? This shows
the retained mositure referred to
above.

In connection with thi it is im
portant not to over pot. If the con
tainer is too large for the r-oot
ball the roots will not quickly reach
the excess oil and not having the
roots to help draw out the mois
ture fr'om thi excess soil it will
sour. Then when the roots do reach
it, rootrot results. Use a container
about two inches larger all around
than the ball and leave the plant
in the container several years
until your judgement tells y·ou the
plant needs more space.

We have already commented on
the importance of the oil in main
taining good drainage. Of equal
importance is the drainage hole
in the c·onbiner. Be ure you have
suffident holes and that they do
not get clogged up. No matter how
good your soil mixture is if you
do not have goood drainage hole.
you are headed for trouble. Im
proper drainage has probably kill
ed more container grown camel
lia than any other one thing.

As tated in the beginning
there is no easy an wer as to
when to water or how muC'h a 0
many factors enter into this pro
blem. Some of these factors are
size of plant in relation to size
of container, the temperature,
the time of year, whether the
plant is growing or blooming and
many others. In general the large
plant in a small container will need
water more often than the mall
plant in a c·ontainer of the same
ize. The plant that is growing will

need much more water than the
ame plant will when it is dor

mant. The plant that is blooming
will need more water more often
than the plant that is not bloom
ing. The blooms will sho'w the re
sults of this extra water in in
creased size.

Help Humidity
Water can be used each day to

yringe the plants and the floor
of the greenhou e can be kept
damp to give you a high humidity
but this use of water is just a
little extra omething that will in
no way take the place 'of actually
supplying water to the soil around
your plant's root system.

In cIa ing we would remind you
that there is no such thing as ex
cessive water provided your soil
i porou, your drainage holes are
open and other basic requirements
are satisfactorily met. On the other
hand, plant growth can be restrict
ed by deficient moisture.
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THE THING'

Latimer

produce winner . We believe the
rea on is the strain.

Lot of White
In m 0 s t cases the winning

strain has a lot of white or a strik
ing or unu ual type 'of varigation.
In other cases the plant eem to
produce larger flowers than other
plants of the same variety. Or
perhap the ubstance or forma
tion is ju t a little better than
bloom ,of the same variety from
other plant.

We would not want to get into
an argument as to which is mo t
important, heredity or environ
ment. They are both important.
But we do know that a race hoI' e
ired by Man 0 War may bring
20,000 before he has run a race

while another horse, who may look
just as g'ood, may not bring $1,000.
Or '0l1e bull may bring $50,000
while another may be sold for a
few hundred dollars for meat. The
difference in value of these ani
mal is due to their heredity.

You may ay that a camellia is
a camellia. This is true but it's
like aying a child is a child. One

(Continued page 32)

By Man field Latimer

Rock Hill, S.

Latimer's Theory:

One of Broadway's all time hits
had a famous ong which went,
"The rain falls mainly on the
plain in Spain". With camellias
it , "The strain' the thing".

The more we see of camellias
the more convinced we are of the
importance of a good train of a
variety. We know one individual
who has won three Be t In Show
awards off the ame plant and
these are the only Be t In Show
awards he has won. We know ano
ther individual who ha won four
Best in Show award with blooms
from the ame plant and grafts
from thi plant. We are sure that
you know of growers who have
won more than one Best in Show
award on blooms from one plant.

First of all we will grant you
that a grower has to be able to
grow good flow rs but there is
more to it than that. He has to
have a good strain of the variety.
Most of you probably have a few
plants that con i tently produce
blue ribbon bloom . The treatment
you give these plants is no differ
ent than the treatment you give
your other plants yet they always

watering. On the other hand the
oil mu t be porou enough 0 that

excess water will drain through it.
Important Rule

Water is al 0 the means by which
a plant is fed it is the olvent in
which min ral are taken into and
transported through the plant.
The two elements compri ing wat
er, hydrogen and oxygen, play in
dividually important roles in plant
metaboli m.

There i a tendency to think of
water a ju t water. This is not
so and if we but top and think we
will realize that there is a big
differen'c in fre h cool water
flowing from a pring and alty
ea water. We all know that if we

watered with ea water the excess
alt would oon kill a plant but

mo t of u do not realize that it
i' po ible to do thi with the
water from our 'own city water
y tem.

Almo t all, if not all, city drink
ing w ate l' contain minute
amount of aline alt which are
harmle s in the e amount, but in
jurious in larg l' quantities. This
i one rea on y'ou hould water
thoroughly when you water. If you
give your plant a mall squirt
very day to guard against drying

out the minute amounts of salts
build up from ay 400 parts per
million the fir, t time to 800, then
1,200 and 0 on until it reaches the
lethal tage.

alt are oluble
However, the e alt are soluble

and if y,ou water thoroughly so
that the 'alt water run~ out the

Every pha e of camellia culture
i important in growing good
blooms in a greenhou e but if we
had to select one as the mo t im
portant we would have to ay that
it i proper watering.

If you never fertilize you will
get s'ome blo ms even though small
and inferior. The same thing is
true if you over pot or under pot.
E'ven lack of heat in your green
hou e will not prevent your g tt
ing ome bloom . But if you fail to
water, or if you over water, not
only will you get no blooms you
will end up with a dead plant. Even
with animal water ranks next to
the air they breath £.01' an animal
will die from thir t long befor he
will from tarvation.

Watering an rt
Unfortunately there i no "rule

of thumb" or imple in truction
that can take care of your water
ing problem. Watering i almo t
an art that ha to be learned by
each grower through years of ex
perience and trial and error. All
we can do i point out why wat r
ing is important, what water doe
for a plant, and give you a few
general tip that will h Ip you
avoid ome of the mol' common
mistakes in watering.

First you mu t realiz that a
camellia is largely compo ed of
water, which mu t b obtained
from the oil in which it grow .
This mean that you mu t fir t
be ure that your potting mixture
ha the ability to hold a reason
able amount of moi ture for your
camellias requirement between
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Old Fovorite HOW TO DILUTE SPRAY MATERIAL
KUMASAKA

Use to Make
25 Gals.

1 qt.
1 pt.
8 '02 .
6 02S.
5 02 .
4 02 .
3 02 .

that the chemical are used at the
proper strength. Some are very
toxic and pois,onou to ei ther the
user or the plant or both. If too
weak they may not be effective
and if too strong they can be dan
gerou .

Reference Chart
In view of this we are Ii ting a

Quick-Figuring Chart F'or Dilu
tions which can be of help to you
when using either liquid or powder
ed materials.

Powdered Materia

QUICK-FIGURING CHART FOR DILUTIONS
Liquid Material

se to Make Use to Make U e to Make
1 Qt. 1 Gal. 5 Gals.

2]12 tspns. 10 tspn . 12 tblspns.
1 t pn. 5 tspn . 6 tblspns.

]12 tspn. 2 V2 tspn . 3 tblspns.
V2 t pn. 2 tspns. 2]12 tblspns.
Y3 tspn. 1% t pns. 2 tbl pn
Y4 tspn. 1 y,; tspns. 6 tspns.
Y4 tspn. 1 tspn. 5 tspn .

4 tea poons equal 1 table poon; 2 tablespoon equal 1 ounce;
16 ounce equal 1 pint.

For
Strength

1-100
1-200
1-400
1-500
1-600
1-800
1-1000

Sometimes grow rs have diffi
culty in diluting pray materi2l.
Perhaps they have read an article
that recommend a d i 1uti 0 n
strength of 1-100 or perhaps 1-500
and when they read the label on
the container it does not show this
type breakdown. In many cases the
in tructions that are given are for
making 50 or 100 gallons which
may be 50 times more that the
small gardener needs.

It is of course most important

Regular Feature

is medium large averaging about
4%" in diameter and 1]12" in depth.

This is an excellent garden
hrub. ot only does it bloom pro

fusely but it shapes up well, and
it foliage is a lush, dark, glossy
green, long and narr,ow, pointed
at the tip and inclined to twi t and
curl.

Like 0 many Japanese camel
lias, several names have been bes
towed upon it. It has been various
ly called KUMASAK-BENI; BE I
-KORAKO; MARIO A GAETE;
JEA E KERR; LADY MAR
IO ; BARBARA LODGE; MAID
E J; SHERBROOKE; and HOL
LYHOCK.

There i a variegated mutant of
this cultivar known a K MASA
KA VARIGATED, DEACO
DODD and GAY GOY. Al 0 there
is a white mutant known as KU
MASAKA WHITE.

This Old Favorite is a good
choice for a hardy, profuse, late
bloomer, ornamental a a shrub at
all times.

By Albert Fendig
Many of the Japane e varietie

ar Old Favorites too. Take for ex
ample K MASAKA. It has been

in American gar
dens at least since
1932 when it was
listed for the first
time by Toichi Do
moto who stated
he imp 0 rt edit
from Japan.

The bio,om is at
least as good as
some of the new
introduction and

Albert Fendig so variable in form
that it has been

cia ed as a semi-double, an incom
plete double, a double, and an ir
regular double. On an average,
however, it is an incomplete double
with two outer rows of petals often
measuring two inche and with a
centel' consisting of petaloids in
termixed with yellow stamens. The
00101' seems to glow and is from
rose-red to deep pink. The flower

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss alld Fertilizer

Complete Landscaping Service

chemical. Remember most of these
chemicals are made to kill insects
and are therefore toxic to some de
gree. So please be careful. The life
you save may be one of our read
er .

In most cases the instructions
on the labels are most helpful and
should always be carefully read.
Especially the CAUTIO ection
where the manufacturer list pre
cautions in handling each type

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA & AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencairn Gardens

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.

Rate Per
100 Gals.

1 lb.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
5 Ibs.
6 lbs.

Use to Make
1 Qt.
1 tsp.

1% tsps.
2% tsps.
4% tsps.
51/s tsps.

Use to Make
1 Gal.

1 tblspn.
1% tblspns.
2% tblspns.
4% tblspns.
51/s tblspns.

Use to Make
5 Gals.

4 tblspns.
tblspns.

2% 02S.
4 02S.

3% 02S.

Use to Make
25 Gals.

4 02 .

12 02S.

114 lbs.
1% 1b .

28 02S.
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INTERPRETIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Be Careful

YOUR PET EVERGREEN

In considering interpretive ar
rangements let us di cu s further
one of the ways of expressing an
idea suggested in our last Bulletin
-the "explicity" way. The diction
ary defines "explicit" as "di tinet
y tated; plain in language; clearly
developed; with all element ap
parent." When we u e this method
to interpret, the re ulting d ign
i more or less representational or
pictorial. We depend quite a bit on
figurines and other props to con
vey the idea. Thi is not considered
the best art, but it can be very ex
pre sive and very dramatic.

More Di crimating
In the arly day of flower

show ther wa a ra h -of "cutie"
figurines. Exhibitors today are
much more discriminating. Di
tinctive figures with a beaut of
their own are now mol' widely
available in metals, ceramics, and
hand-carved wood many of them
copies of mu eum ni ces. Man
made -object of head, figure,
animals, and the like are not the
only accessories, however, that are
put to use and easily come by. In
teresting rocks, triking piece of
driftwood, hell, and many form
from nature can add distinction
and interest to a design. In using
figurines elect tho e that are
compatible with your containers.
Choo e them with an eye to color,
texture, siz , and shape, a w 11 a

24

story-telling quality.
To quote again from the dic

tionary, an accessory is something
which "aids in a ubordinate way."
It can also be given the stellar role
by making it dominant in a design.
A very beautiful or dramatic' fig
ure might demand uch treatment.
The uses of an accessory are vari
ed. Mrs. ypher ay it can "con
tinue an effect of line, bring out
color or texture, ecure perpendi
cular balance thr·ough emphasis at
the focal area, and ati fy lateral
balance through pIa ement be ide
an arrangement."

cale Import
cale is of prime importance.

Thi i the principle, you will re
member, which deal with the size
relation hip of all th parts of an
arrangement. The ecret of achiev
ing proper cal i to plan a design
so that each lement will assume
it true iz . If an acce ory is too
large, it become more than just a
part and overpower the composi
tion. If it i too mall it will be
dwarf d to insignificance, whrch is
meaningle sand 0, uperfluous to
the design. Figurine are rarely in
g,ood cale with fre h flowers. Con-
ider thi when combining them

with our beautiful camellias. Uu
Ie s an acce ory really contributes
to a de ign, refrain from using it.
There i a aying, "When in doubt,
leave it out!"

MAY BE

It is common knowledge that
some plant are poisonous. Prob
ably a majority of tho e reading
this have at one time or another
come in contact with poison ivy or
at least have een some one suf
fering from oontact with this vine.
What may not be common know
ledge is the fad that there are
over 100 plants that are carriers
of potent poisons- ome lethal.

To be sure most plant are harm
less. But many are not and since
the average person is not likely to
know all the poisonous pedes the
afest cour e is to never nibble a

blossom, leaf, stem, or root-nor
let your child do it.

Most of you probably know that
the castor bean is pois,onous but
few realize how deadly it is. A 10
cent seed packet contains enough
poison to kill five children. Since
many people grow it for its beauty
or as a deterrent to moles you
should always bear in mind the
danger that can come from this

POISONOUS

plant.
Few of you will know that the

privet, widely u ed for hedge,
produce berrie that have been
known to prove fatal to children
who ate them.

It may surprise you to learn that
the common boxwood has in it
tissues a poison that can be very
harmful, even lethal. Small amount
of the plant, if eaten, can cause
nausea. Large amounts attack the
nervous system, producing lame
nes at first, then muscular tre
mors, followed by coma.

Mistletoe berries, used so much
at Christmas time, are mildly
toxic. Even iris roots posses an
acrid resinous substance that acts
adversely on the digestive tract.
And one tulip bulb, has a sufficient
amount of toxic substance to kill a
man. The stem of the beautiful
weetpea, if placed in the mouth,

can cause a form of paralysis that,
although seldom fatal, may keep
the victim in bed for six months.
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Many helpful medicine com
fro m our plants and hrubs but
the medicine is alway used in pre
scription doses and frequently an
overdose can be received directly
from a plant. For example the
branch of the oleander contains
a poison that ad like an overdose
of digitali . An English botanist
related more than 100 years ago
that French soldiers had died a a
result of using skewer made of
freshly cut oleander for roa ting
meat. He also cited C'ase of chil
dren having been poisoned by
flower . The story i also told of
several hunters who became vio
lently ill as a result of having eaten
steaks cook d ·over an open fire
made from wood branches. The
symptoms were the same as poi
soning digitalis.

Dangerou Evergreens

Mountain laurel and rhododen
dron ar con idered among the
most dangerous evergreens. Live
stock become ill when they graze
on the tender shoots in early
spring. Both these specie contain
imilar heart depres ants which

can be fatal to children.

The above are just a few of the
more common plants that can be
danger-ous. There are many more.

Just because many plant are
poisonous is no reason for you to

top growing beautiful flowers.
But we rec·ommend that you avoid
the C'ommon habit of chewing a bit
of leaf or stalk. And remember to
tell all children that it is dangerou
to put leaves, stems, or roots of
plants into their mouth.

There was a famous book that
was made into a movie called,
"Don't Eat The Daises". We don't
know if daises are poi onou or not
but this title contains some good
advise when applied to all plants.
So don't eat your flower even if
they are camellias.
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GOLDWATER &

GOLDWATER VARI.

2 yr. Grafts -$15 & $25

Oontainer Grown

A nice new red Camellia

*-*
LO ISA WIL ON

2 yr. Grafts - $10 & 15

ontainer Grown

Beautiful Plants!

*-*
ew Sasanqua

JILL PILL

$3.50 to 7.50

Write for our Price List &

drop by to see u .

WHEELER1S CENTRAL

GEORGIA NURSERIES
Gray Highway

MACON, GA.

NORTH CAROLI NA

President's Page

Dear Members and Friend

Y.our state ociety had a very enjoyable meeting in Wilmington
on February 29th, with over 180 memb rs present-one of the largest
meetings we have ever had. We had a delicious buffet luncheon at
the Cape Fear Country Club and when everyone was seated, Rev.
Pflum, a retired Lutheran minister gave the invocation. A short wel
come talk followed by Mr. Allsbrook, the mayor of Wilmington, and
both of these gentlemen stayed through the meeting and enjoyed it
thor-oughly. Before the judges left to judge the show a tribute was
paid Mr. Dave Strother, a camellia grower and enthusiast, par excell
ence, and a gentleman, who ha given of his time and his material
so unselfi hly, that everyone who has come to know him, loves him.

Your 'officers and director were pre ent at the meeting 1001r
and this was most gratifying. Several matters of business 'came up
all of which were voted on unanimou ly; I-To hold our fall meeting
in ew Bern; 2-To increase our directors from 6 to 9, thr e for
each of the three district, and 3-to combine the duties of the
secretary, Trea urer and membership chairman for the purpose of
developing a better and closer cooperation between our members, to
make a more concerted effort to develop a stronger state member hip,
and to coordinate the work -of the Membership ehairman with the
editor of our official publication, Carolina Camellias. Thi to will
carry a small salary, and a post ·office box number will de ignate
the location of your tate headquarters. We all felt this was a tep in
the right direction, and our good friend and capable leader Mrs.
MacGiIl from Fayetteville will initiate thi program.

After the busines meeting was over your president gave a talk
on "Your hobby and your health." This was followed by a most in
teresting resume of the A.C.S. meeting and color Iide of th Jack
son, Mi s. Camellia Show by Dr. John Clare of Danville, Ga. The
meeting adjourned at 2 :30 and most -of us went to see the flower
show.

On behalf of the orth Carolina Camellia Society, I want to
thank Henry Redder, Les Marbury, Wilbur Brown, Carl Allen and
all the members of the Tide Water Camellia Club for inviting us
to Wilmington and showing us a good time. We hope you will invite
us again.

Sincerely, Ed Vaughan
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CLEMSON PATHOLOGIST AND

PANEL FEATURE S. C.

SOCIETY MEETING

DAVID EARLE CAUSEY

David E'arle Causey, an ardent Camellia enthusiast,

and one of the founders of the Men's Piedmont Camellia

Club, died December 22, 1963 at his home near Greens

boro. Earle will be missed by many of his friends in both

North and South Carolina.

La t call for grafting. It will soon
be too late to cleft graft. Check
the Winter issue of Carolina a
mellias for be t grafting dates
and finish your grafting now be
fore new growth starts. Remem
ber you can regraft on the under
stock that didn't take a little later
than on the regular under tock
that is being used for th first
time.

Last call for pruning. Now is the
time to shape your plants before
a lot of wasted energy goes into
limbs that are growing in the
wrong direction. Do your pruning
before the new growth starts. And
don't prune in late summer since
this may start a cyc:le of new
growth which may not have time
to harden off before cold weather.

Remember your plant during the
summer and they will remember
you during the winter. Below are
a number of things to do betwe n
now and next fall.
Don't forget to water during dry
s~ells this summer. A prolonged
dry period can cause bud drop and
inferior blooms later on.
Rep'lace your mulch. Winter wea
ther is hard on mulch. Add som
mulch now to keep down weeds
and grass and protect those shal
low roots from the summer sun.
Summer is the time to build your
greenhouse. It takes time to build
a greenhou e especially if you do
most of the work your elf. Start

now and be sure you have it ready
before the first freeze.

Don't forget to disbud. Do this all
summer long a the buds develop.
Some varieties set buds early in
the season while other varieties do
not set buds until late in the sum
mer so disbuding i a continuing
job, but on that will pay big di
vidends during the blooming sea-
on in the form of larger and bet

ter blooms.

Fertilize. Remember a little twice
is better than a lot once. Don't fer
tilize after June since this may
help start a new eycl of growth.
Mix potting mixture. This is a ca
m Ilia job you can get out of the
way during the summer. Then
when potting and planting time
comes thi fall you will be ready
and can get a lot more work done.
Paint and repair greenhouse. If
you already have a greenhouse now
now is the time to do that little
touch up and repair work that al
way n ed to be done. You won't
be able to do it after you move
your plants back in ide. Get this
job out of the way now so you'll
have more time in the fall for the
jobs that cannot be done during
the ummel' months.
Take inventory. Decide now which
plant aren't worth keeping. De
cide what new plants you want
this fall. Decide where you will
plant the new one . Decide where
you will move the old ones.

The South Carolina Camellia
Society met in Aiken S. C. Feb. 1
1964 with the Aiken Camellia Club
as host with more than 100 in at
tendance. Georgia, Virginia, Pen
nsylvania, Nor t h Carolina and
South Carolina were represented.

Appearing on the program was
Fred Smith Ext. Plant Pathologist
of Clemson, who talked on Camellia
Flower Blight. Mr. Smith showed
color slides of details ·of flower
blight. He said it can be controlled
by exclusion, good sanitation and a
spray program. Mr. Smith said
we will have to learn how to live
with the disease and still produce
beautiful blooms.

A panel composed of Carroll
Moon, Columbia, Haskill Gray Jr.,
Greenville, James Pinkerton, Co
lumbia, and Frank Watters of Aik
en presented one ·of the best dis
cussions on Camellia problems ever
heard. QUOTES:

Watters: "1 use Fertilizer for
mula from Georgia and a liquid
mixture from cow compost."

Moon: "Fertilizer formula plus

equal weight of cottonseed meal"
Pinkerton: "Regular fertilizer

formula, plus minor elements, plus
organic nitrogen."

Gray: "Standard Camellia brand
fertlizer, liquid cow compost mix
ture."

On gibberellic acid the Panel
brought informative facts: such
as-

Acid is no substitute for good
fertilizers, water and good cultural
practrces.

Acid does not make a good plant
out of a po·or one.

Some varieties do not respond
to acid treatment, even repeated
doses.

Treated buds on same plant may
not react in same pattern.

Long time treatment effects on
plants not known.

Foliar feeding questionable.
Miss Claudia Phelps opened her

Rosehill gardens to members, visi
tors, and exhibitors at a Drop-in
during the afternoon and over one
hundred enj oyed Miss Phelps' hos
pitality.
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Beginner's Corner

DIAGNOSING
PLANT DISEASES

Regular Feature

Latimer's Theory No.2

GOOD STRAINS DETERIORATE

We almost hesitate to write in
the Beginner' Corner about diag
no is of plants ills for we had ra
ther have the beginner think about
the pleasure hi plants will give
him than the possible trouble he
may have. However we feel that
the sooner a beginner learns about
s'ome of the things that can hap
pen to growing plants and what to
do about them the happier he will
be with hi hobby.

The beginner is apt to think
that the diagnosis of olant ill i
"a job for experts". P-erhaps this
is true but the expert may not al
ways be available and all growers
hould be able to recognize some

of the more common difficulties
that his plants will experience.

We don't promise to make you
an expert diagnostician if you read
this article but there is a simple
system for diagnosing plant trou
ble and ,once you get the hang of
it, you're on the road to becoming
an expert plant doctor.

Few Rules
Outlined below are a few rule

that should be helpful in keeping
you on the right track a you
search for the tr'ouble.

Rule 1: When you see one of
your plants that is ailing 'check it
first for the things that are most
likely to cause trouble. Doe it get
the kind of care that makes for a
vigor,ous growing plant? Water
OK? Fertilizer OK? Enough But
not too much? Shade? Too much
or not enough? Sun? Too much or
not enough? What happened to
the plant last year? Remember

sometime it a gradual thing. A
camellia may go down over a per
iod of everal year. If it's some
thing new, do ymptoms fit in with
other things that are happening
in the neighborhood?

Rule 2: What are the pecial
susceptibilities of the plant? Some
varieties are more prone to certain
ailments than other.

Rule 3: Is it seasonal? You can
almost bet that pest and diseases
revi it the same plant in the ame
area in the ame sea on year af
ter year. This mean that special
care mu t be taken at certain
times to ward off ,or prevent in
festations of diseases and insects.
Remember also that certain pest
are more damaging during certain
stages in their life cycle and we
have to be most watchful at those
times. For example springtime i
a eason when aphids are a parti
cular problem.

Rule 4: Don't look for the un
usual until you check off the
usual. First look for the obvious.
Think of plant diagnosis like a
medical diagno is. The doctor looks
for symptom of the common dis
eases first. He doesn't look for
signs of lepr,osy until he has looked
for the more common ailment .

Rule 5: Learn the value of the
magnifying glass or hand lens.
Few gardeners know how many
pest and diseases can be seen and
understood only under magnifica
tion. The hand lens is to the plant
doctor what the stethoscope is to
the physician-an invaluable aid.

Conintued on Page 32
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In another article in this is ue
we discuss the importance of good
strains of camellias. Let us as
sume that you have a good strain
of a variety. Is it possible that
you are unintentionally converting
this outstanding plant to an or
dinary plant? We believe that you
can do thi without realizing it.

Luther Burbank was probably
the most famous horticulurist who
ever lived. He was able to develope
and improve many flowers, fruits
and vegetables. One of the ways
he did this was by elimination of
inferior plants. He wa brutal in
hi destruction of inferior plants
keeping only the one that produc
ed the best flower or fruit. By do
ing this generation after genera
tion he wa able to develop new
strain that were superior to the
old varietie. All horticulturist
now do this when they are trying
to improve a plant.

Let us suppo e for a minute
that instead of doing this Bur
bank had de troyed all the sup
erior plant and each generation
kept only the inferior ones. Over a
period of years he would have de
veloped poorer and poorer strains
until the variety would probably
have died out.

ow let us carry this reasoning
into the camellia world and see if
perhap we may be doing some
thing like this with our best
plants.

21

Deminishing Returns

For example suppose we have a
plant that is a very good strain of
a variety. Maybe this year it has
10 blooms on it. Perhaps 5 of them
are outstanding. What happens to
these 5 outstanding blooms? The
chances are we cut them off to ex
hibit in hows. The poorer blooms
we leave on the plant. The next
year the plant ha 10 blooms but
this time only 3 of them are out
standing. We cut them off and
leave the 7 poor blooms. The fol
lowing year we may have only one
or two outstanding bloom . By cut
ting off the best bloom every
year and leaving the inferior
blooms we are following Burbank's
y tem in reverse and will eventu

ally have a plant producing only
average blooms.

We grant you that this example
i over implified and is mostly
theory but we think the reasoning
is logical and it is entirely po si
ble that this is what is happen
ing to some of our best trains
over a period 'of years. We do
know that some 'of our plants that
used to produce flowers of strik
ing formation and coloring no
longer produce thi type blooms.
We wonder why?

What' your thought on the
subject?



WEAVER ELECTED PRESIDENT

OF GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Here's Your Chance

TO SOUND-OFF

xpre your elf. If 0 here is your
chance to speak out.

We are therefore asking that
all our readers ballot on the fol
lowing que tions and send them in
to Carolina Camellia . The vote
will be tabulated and the results
publi hed in a later i sue. Some of
u may be urprised a to how ex
hibitors and/or judges feel about
orne of the item listed.

Plea e ch ck your an weI' oppo
site the que tion. If you are n'Ot a
judge check non-judge.

Jud'ge____ Non-Judge _
1. Do you feel that in general

judges are doing a good job of
judging? yes____ 0 _

2. Do you feel that it is all right
£.01' a judge to enter blooms in
a show if he is a ked to do so
and di qualifies himself when
he come to a variety where he
has flowers entered?

yes____ 0 _

3. Do you feel that a Judge should
be able to handle a bloom under
any of the following circum
stances:

A To tak a bloom to the head
table 0 it can be con idered
for Be t in Show?

yes____ '0 _

B To move a bloom on the table
o it can be better examined

or seen? yes____ '0 _

READERS REQUESTED

There are certain points on a
mellia Show and Judging that are
covered by current rule and re
gulations. There are important
points that are not covered. Some
of the point covered by rules may
not be covered in a way that meets
with the approval of a majority of
the exhibitors and/or judges.

Five year ago at the Spring
Judging School of th South Caro
lina Camellia Society the member
pre ent were a ked to v-ote or ex
press their opinions on orne of
these point. We feel that it would
be interesting and perhaps helpful
if a mUlch larger group had an op
portunity to express themselves on
-orne of the e points plus some ad

ditional one that have come up
since that time.

We believe that this will do the
following:

1. Compare idea of accredited
judges and non-judges.

2. Bring to our readers atten
tion current rules.

3. Bring up rules that may need
changing or modifying.

4. Bring up points not covered
by rules that should be covered.

5. Stimulate thinking on the
subjec.l

Perhaps there has been some
point connected :With show or jud
ging on which y'Ou have wanted to

full bloom.
In addition to Terr II Weaver,

other ,officer of the fa t growing
Georgia amellia ociety elected
for the year beginning eptember
1, 1964 were: Spencer C. Walden,
Jr., Albany, vice president; Ike
Flateau of Macon, secretary;
James A. Eli sit of Avondale Esta
te , trea urer; Harold awood of
Americu , Dr. T. W. Brightwell of
Tifton, Boynton ole of Atlanta,
Dr. Frank Houser of Macon, Jim
Peterson of operton, Stuart Wat-
on of Albany, C. B. Butler of Co

lumbu , and Jack Jone of Savan
nah, director .

other, and it i generally conced
ed that a higher incidence of di 
ease -occur on heavily shaded
plants in area with free air drain
age or fully exposed to the sunlight

Control of this disease may be
accomplished by gathering and
destroying the enlarged shoots
while the lower epidermi is till
intact. After the epidermis rup
ture , the spores are liberated and
it is too late to accompli h control
by this method. It is probable that
one or two thorough application'
of a good fungicide at the time of
the appearance -of the di ea e
would aid in its control.

In conclu ion, it hould be stat-
d that thi disease, although very

'C'onspicuou and unsightly at the
time of its appearance, apparently
does little damage under ordinary
gr'owing conditions and is eldom

en by late spring or early sum
mer.

. Terrell Weaver of Macon wa
elected pre ident of the Georgia
Camellia ociety at the annual
meeting held at amellia Farm in
Albany on February 19.

The meeting, a eated dinner in
the greenhou e, was held in con
junction with the South Georgia
Camellia Soci ty and was attended
by 260 member .

Spencer . Walden, retiring pre
sident of the Georgia amellia
Society, prided, and introduced
the member and gue t from 29
cities and four states. The gue t
pent several hour viewing the

thousands of plant which were in

restricted to single buds and there
fore, is not y temic within the
plant, ince healthy and di eased
hoot may be ob erved on the
arne branch. The poi on of the

diseased bud may be either termin
al or auxiliary

The organi m respan ible for
this disease apparently is specific
to 'camellias, the form on azaleas
not attacking camellia and vice
versa. Exoba idium camelliae is a
fungus closely related to the com
mon m u s h l' a oms. Exobasidium
means "ba ida produced on the
outside". Ba idia (singular: ba idi
urn) are minute club- haped struc
tures on which are born ba ido
spores, the eed of the fungus.
Typically, ther are four pores
produced on each basidium. The
basida on a single enlarged shoot
may number in the million .

The di ea appears to be more
evere during orne year than

13



DOES LITTLE DAMAGE

LEAF GALL UNSIGHTLY,

By L.W. Baxter & F. H. Smith

Clem on College

C To adjust a bloom in the con
tainer where it has been
placed one-sided?

yes____ No _
4. Do you think judges should be

required to attend a chool and
lor take a test before being ac-
credited? yes No _

5. Should judges be required to
judge a certain number of
shows in 'order to l' main ac
credited judges?

Ye No _
If ye . A. One per yeaL _
B. Two in three years -------

6. Two bloom are being consid
ered for B t in how. One i
a little better than the other
but due to variety, tc. there
is a possibility it may lose its
head before the end of the
how the following day. Which

bloom would you vote for?
A Better bloom that might lose

it head _
B econd best bloom that would

hold its head _
7. Two bloom are being consider

ed for Best in Show. They are
equal except one is old variety
and one is new variety just out.
Which one would you vote for?

A. ew variety _
B Old variety _

8. Should a judge be limited to
the area he i judging in select
ing blooms to be considered for
Best in Show? Ye No _

9. hould judge be limited in the
number of blooms they can
select for consideration a Best
in how? Yes____ 0 _

10. Should th re be a limit on the
total number of blooms to be
considered for Be t in Show?
Yes____ 0 _

11. hould bloom selected for con
ideration a Best in Show b

blue ribbon bloom only?
Ye 0 _

12. Do you like the idea of having
a Court of Honor?

Ye 0 _

13. How many blooms should there
be in the Court of Honor?
Fiv Ten____ More _

14. Should Best in Show be elect
ed by written ballot?

Yes____ No _
15. Should Best in Show be elect

ed by nomination and a show
of hands?

Yes____ No _
16. Should Best in Show be sel ct

ed by majority vote?
Yes____ No _

17. Would you vote for Be t in
Show a bloom of a variety you
had never 'een before?

Yes____ No _
18. Do you feel that there should

be a division for Best in Show
over 4" and Be t in Show und
er 4"?

Yes____ No _
19. Do you feel that there hould

be a division f,or Best in Show
under 2"?

Ye '0 _

Standard and Rare

Varieties

Own Root Camellias
YOUNG 8-18" PLANTS, NOT ROOTED

CUTTINGS - 50c UP

RARE GRAFTS CANNED PLANTS

Bea and Neal Rogers

BEl~E FONTAINE
NURSERY

Route 3, Box 546 Theodore, Alabama

15 miles South of Mobile on Hwy. 163

Dauphin Islanil Parkway

A VERY CONSPICUOUS DIS
EASE attacking camellia , especi
ally Camellia sasanqua, is fre
quently 0 b s e l' v e d immediately
prior to, 'or during the flush of
spring growth. The disea e first
appears as "off-colored", fleshy,
thickened, and enlarged leaves
(hence the name leaf gall). The
gall may be light pink to 1'0 e or
orne "off" hade of green. The

appearance of the fleshy, enlarged
leave, however, is adequate for
diagnosis.

The di eased shoots normally ap
pear a few days before the healthy
shoots on the same plant begin
growth. After approximately ten
to fourteen day , the lower leaf
surbc:e (lower epidermi) rupt
ure and peels 'off, exposing a
creamy white fleshy surface. Even
tually the entire lower epidermis
is shed. The fleshy area thus re-
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vealed is covered by a mas of
spores (seeg) which serve to pro
pagate the causal agent, a fungus,
Exobasidium camelliae. The s e
spore are tiny, colorless bodies
which may be readily carried by
the wind from plant to plant. Af
ter the spore are produced and li
berated, the fleshy galls die and
with r. Occasionally these wither
ed gall may be found late in the
growing season.

The life cycle of the causal 01'
gani m is not fully understood, but
infection of new buds probably oc
cur at the time of or soon after
spore dispel' al. Extensive ob erva
tions have revealed that the dis
ea e attack all of the leaves de
veloping from a growth bud and
the entire leaf is affected, as op
posed to a related disease on aza
leas may attack portions of, or en
tire ingle leaves. The organi m iti



COMPLETE CONSTANT MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEM

Ville. hould it be placed with
the Ville or left with the Lady
Kays? A. Placed with Villes _
B. Leav with Lady Kays _

24. A greenhouse bloom is perfect,
but smaller than you would ex
pect the variety to be in a
greenhou e, yet it i the be t
or only one shown in that var
iety. What would you do?
A. Give it a Blue ribbon _
B. Red C. Yellow _
D. Nothing _

25. There are two blooms ,of a va
riety. One i fresh and good,
the other is outstanding but a
little past it peak. To which
would you give the blue ribbon?
A. Out tanding old bloom _
B. Average fresh bloom _

26. There are two outdoor bloom'.
One i average and in good
condition, the other is out
tanding but ha been damag

ed by wind and rain. To which

MISTIC BUBBLE ROOTS SOFTWOOD CUTTINGS from shrubs, trees,
houseplants -roses, lilacs. CAMELLIAS, chrysanthemums, hollies,
magnolias, abelias, rhododrons, forsythias. tropicals many others.
Plastic enclosure admits optimum light. Long lasting, STAINLESS
STEEL. low-capacity fog nozzl~perates on 40 100. per SQ. inch and
ovel-l'h to 2 V. gals. per hT. depending on pressuTe-eheap to operate.
No drainage problem. Conn.ct to garden hose. Diameter 4 it -holds
up to 1000 cuttings at a time--seve1'lal crops a season. Requires' almost
no attention or previous experience, IDEAL FOR EXPERIMENTA
TION WITH LIGHT, HEAT, MIST AND HORMONES. MISTIC
BUBBLE comes complete, except bricks and sand. Directions incl. $29 96
ppd. in U. S. .

Camellia Cuttings taken June 15, treated with Hormodin No.2, are
seen on left as they appeared August 1. Some produced buds while
still under mist.

MIST METHODS CO. - JEWEL W. TEMPLETON - CC-4 WINCHESTER, TENN.

20. Do you think that .iu t a tiny
pot of white on a bloom

should cau e it to be cla sified
a varigated?

Ye '0 _

21. Two blooms are being 00n ider
ed for blue ribbon. They are
equal except one has a lot of
white and the other an average
amount. Which would you vote
for? A. One wit h a lot of
white B. One with average
amount of white _

22. A variety normally has everal
different forms uch a peony
and emi-double. Do you feel
that more than one blue rib
bon hould be given? That i'
one for each form.

Yes____ 0 _

23. A variety uch as Ville de an
te has sported a peony for

uch a Lady Kay but the
Lady Kay ha reverted to a

ReguJar Feature

Although our knowledge of Gib
beremc Acid is still rather limited
we have found that some varieties
eem to respond to "gibb" rather

better than other varietie . Em
mett Pfing tl j one of those va
rieties that eem to be transform
ed by gibb from .i ust another ca
m Ilia to a spectacular bloom.

Dark Red
Under normal conditions Joseph

Pfingstl is a dark red flower, not
too large, emi-double in form
with irregular petal to peony
form with waved outer petal and
fluted center pet a I . Emmett
Pfingstl i the varigated form
which we consider superior to the
olid.

Wh n this variety is Gibbed
something happen. at 'only doe
the bloom becom larger but it
eem to acquire more ubstance

to the petals and the added sheen
and lu tel' mak it a sensational
camellia that will alway attract
att ntion.

So if you have thi variety but
have n vel' been too pleased with
it .iu t try a little Gibb on it and
ee what happen. We believe that

you will then can ider it one of
your better varietie . If you don't
own a plant but do own some Gibb
then w recomm nd that you get a
plant at OITe to go along with
your Gibb. Wh n it is gibbed we
b Ii ve that thi variety becomes a
worthy memb l' of th Illge
Award family. We recommend it.

Editor Note: Don't forget if
y,ou hav a variety you consider a
'leeper plea e let u know about it.

Sleeper

Any list of all time great camel
lias would certainly include To
morrow, Guilio Nuccio, R. L.
Whe I 1', Mrs. D. W. Davis, and
Ragland. All of the e camellias are
regularly found at the head table
in all hows and in addition they
all have won the Illges Award
which is the highe t award in the
camellia world. It is therefore
pretty obvi u that we are not
selecting any of the above a a
leep r.

However th camellia that we
are s lecting doe have one thing
in common with the e out tanding
camellia . It ha al '0 won the
Illges Award. Thi camellia i
Joseph Pfing tl and it won the
Illges Award back in 1950. Some
may que ti'0n how we can con ider
a camellia a sleeper after it at one
time won thi high award.

True leeper
This selection is made on the

basis that, although it did win the
Illges Award, it ha ince that
time been .i u t another cam Ilia
rarely winning any ort of recog
nition in camellia how. Mo t
growers do not even own a plant
of thi vari ty or its more beauti
ful sport Emm tt Pfing tl, which
i the variegat d form.

Except for one thing w would
probably continue to l' gard it as
ju t anoth l' camellia. However
Gibberellic acid ha changed thi
picture and be au e of thi we
now consider Emmett Pfing tl
especially a one of the outstand
ing camellias.
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SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM

GROUND COVER MAY

By JOHN H. HARRIS

N. C. State

would you give the blue rib
bon? A. Average bloom in good
condition B. Outstanding
damaged bloom _

27. There are two blooms of a va
riety that is formal double in
form. One bl,oom is typical, the
other is larger and better but
has stamens showing. For
which would you vote? A. Typi-
cal bloom B. Better bloom
which is not typicaL _

28. There are two bl,ooms of a va
riety. One is average with
typical color, the other is out
standing but color is not typi
cal. For which would you vote?
A. Typical col ,0 r, average
bloom B. Off color, out-
standing bloom _

29. Should a flower good in every
respect except it is past its
peak get a blue ribbon?

yes____ No _
30. It oounts against a flower if

it is smaller than normal. Do
you think that it should count
against a flower if it is larger
than normal?

yes____ No _
31. What would you do if a flower

you are judging had three lea-
ves? A. Disqualify it _
B. Have one >Of the leave taken
ofL C. Treat is as though
it had only two leaves _

31. Should some sort of rec'ogni
tion be given to an outstand
ing bloom that is not typical
of a variety?

yes____ No _
33. Should there be a special sec

tion for outstanding or very
different sports ,of a variety?
(Not recognized sports)

yes____ No _
34. Do you think that blooms can

be judged by a point system?
That are so many points for
form, color, texture, condition,
etc. yes____ No _

35. In considering seedlings do
you think that there should be

16

separate classes for tho s e
grown under glass and those
grown outside?

yes____ No _
36. We now have classes for un

der g I ass and for outside
blooms. Do you think that
there should be a class for pro
tected blooms?

yes____ No _
37. Should new varieties be ineli

gible for Best in Show for one
or two years?

yes____ 0 _

38. Do you think that there should
be a limit on the length of
time an exhibitor has owned a
plant before he can enter a
bloom from it in a how?

yes____ No _
39. If so, how long? A. 30 day

B. 6 months C. 1 yeaL __
40. Do you think that a collector

with a large number of plants
should compete against those
having only a few?

yes____ No _
41. Do you think that a Gib treat

ed bloom should be entered in
a special class?

yes____ No _
42. What do you believe the term

BEST IN SHOW means?
A. The most perfect bloom _
B. The largest bloom _
C. The flashiest bJ,oom _
D. Some other meaning _

43. What do you like best about
camellia shows?

44. What do you dislike most about
camellia shows? _

We hope that you will take the
time to answer these questions,
cut them out and mail to Carolina
Camellias, Box 166, Rock Hill, S.
C. You need not sign your ballot.
If you'll cooperate in this survey
we believe that we will get some
interesting inf,ormation that may
be of value. Your comments are
invited.

~

I
I

RALEIGH - Getting tired of
trying to grow grass under that
dense tree? On a teep bank? Un
der the wide eaves of your hou e?
Why not consider a ground cover?
Here are several permanent ever
green plants to consider.

Small leaf English ivy (Hedera
helix)-The new varieties like
Margaret, Merion Beauty and 'oth
ers are quite attractive. They do
best in shade, but will tolerate sun.

Periwinkle (Vinca minor) - A
slow spreading vine with small
glossy leaves and blue flowers.
Recommended only for shade and
good soil. It doesn't climb on house
or trees. An ideal ground coverer
except during hot humid weather.

Mondo (Ophiopogon)-A gras 
like plant ideal for shady, dry, poor
soils. It grow about six inches
high, stays reasonably attroctive
the year round and requires little
attention. It spreads slowly, so
plant it four to six inches apart.

Liriope-An excellent plant for
edging borders and foundation

17

planting. There are several varie
ties, some variegated, growing
from 12 to 18 inches high. It does
well under wide eaves and other
dry, shady place. It spreads slow
ly, so plant it about a f,oot apart to
make a olid border.

Japanese spruge (Pachysandra)
-A good ground cover for shady
places in the Piedmont and moun
tains. Grows three to six inches
high, spreads sl,owly and stays
dark green year around.

Winter creepe (Euonymus) 
A shrub'by vine that has a ten
dency to climb. It makes a good
ground cover, but is susceptible to
scale.

Honeysuckle (Lonicera) - This
vine can be a pest, but if kept con
trolled makes a good cover. Is
semi-evergreen and grows in sun
or shade.'

Ajuga - A low spreading flow
er. Gets about four inches high and
forms a thick mat. Looks best in
summer - turns slightly bronze
in the winter. Likes shade but will
grow in sun.
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edging borders and foundation
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planting. There are several varie
ties, some variegated, growing
from 12 to 18 inches high. It does
well under wide eaves and other
dry, shady place. It spreads slow
ly, so plant it about a f,oot apart to
make a olid border.

Japanese spruge (Pachysandra)
-A good ground cover for shady
places in the Piedmont and moun
tains. Grows three to six inches
high, spreads sl,owly and stays
dark green year around.

Winter creepe (Euonymus) 
A shrub'by vine that has a ten
dency to climb. It makes a good
ground cover, but is susceptible to
scale.

Honeysuckle (Lonicera) - This
vine can be a pest, but if kept con
trolled makes a good cover. Is
semi-evergreen and grows in sun
or shade.'

Ajuga - A low spreading flow
er. Gets about four inches high and
forms a thick mat. Looks best in
summer - turns slightly bronze
in the winter. Likes shade but will
grow in sun.



COMPLETE CONSTANT MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEM

Ville. hould it be placed with
the Ville or left with the Lady
Kays? A. Placed with Villes _
B. Leav with Lady Kays _

24. A greenhouse bloom is perfect,
but smaller than you would ex
pect the variety to be in a
greenhou e, yet it i the be t
or only one shown in that var
iety. What would you do?
A. Give it a Blue ribbon _
B. Red C. Yellow _
D. Nothing _

25. There are two blooms ,of a va
riety. One i fresh and good,
the other is outstanding but a
little past it peak. To which
would you give the blue ribbon?
A. Out tanding old bloom _
B. Average fresh bloom _

26. There are two outdoor bloom'.
One i average and in good
condition, the other is out
tanding but ha been damag

ed by wind and rain. To which

MISTIC BUBBLE ROOTS SOFTWOOD CUTTINGS from shrubs, trees,
houseplants -roses, lilacs. CAMELLIAS, chrysanthemums, hollies,
magnolias, abelias, rhododrons, forsythias. tropicals many others.
Plastic enclosure admits optimum light. Long lasting, STAINLESS
STEEL. low-capacity fog nozzl~perates on 40 100. per SQ. inch and
ovel-l'h to 2 V. gals. per hT. depending on pressuTe-eheap to operate.
No drainage problem. Conn.ct to garden hose. Diameter 4 it -holds
up to 1000 cuttings at a time--seve1'lal crops a season. Requires' almost
no attention or previous experience, IDEAL FOR EXPERIMENTA
TION WITH LIGHT, HEAT, MIST AND HORMONES. MISTIC
BUBBLE comes complete, except bricks and sand. Directions incl. $29 96
ppd. in U. S. .

Camellia Cuttings taken June 15, treated with Hormodin No.2, are
seen on left as they appeared August 1. Some produced buds while
still under mist.

MIST METHODS CO. - JEWEL W. TEMPLETON - CC-4 WINCHESTER, TENN.

20. Do you think that .iu t a tiny
pot of white on a bloom

should cau e it to be cla sified
a varigated?

Ye '0 _

21. Two blooms are being 00n ider
ed for blue ribbon. They are
equal except one has a lot of
white and the other an average
amount. Which would you vote
for? A. One wit h a lot of
white B. One with average
amount of white _

22. A variety normally has everal
different forms uch a peony
and emi-double. Do you feel
that more than one blue rib
bon hould be given? That i'
one for each form.

Yes____ 0 _

23. A variety uch as Ville de an
te has sported a peony for

uch a Lady Kay but the
Lady Kay ha reverted to a

ReguJar Feature

Although our knowledge of Gib
beremc Acid is still rather limited
we have found that some varieties
eem to respond to "gibb" rather

better than other varietie . Em
mett Pfing tl j one of those va
rieties that eem to be transform
ed by gibb from .i ust another ca
m Ilia to a spectacular bloom.

Dark Red
Under normal conditions Joseph

Pfingstl is a dark red flower, not
too large, emi-double in form
with irregular petal to peony
form with waved outer petal and
fluted center pet a I . Emmett
Pfingstl i the varigated form
which we consider superior to the
olid.

Wh n this variety is Gibbed
something happen. at 'only doe
the bloom becom larger but it
eem to acquire more ubstance

to the petals and the added sheen
and lu tel' mak it a sensational
camellia that will alway attract
att ntion.

So if you have thi variety but
have n vel' been too pleased with
it .iu t try a little Gibb on it and
ee what happen. We believe that

you will then can ider it one of
your better varietie . If you don't
own a plant but do own some Gibb
then w recomm nd that you get a
plant at OITe to go along with
your Gibb. Wh n it is gibbed we
b Ii ve that thi variety becomes a
worthy memb l' of th Illge
Award family. We recommend it.

Editor Note: Don't forget if
y,ou hav a variety you consider a
'leeper plea e let u know about it.

Sleeper

Any list of all time great camel
lias would certainly include To
morrow, Guilio Nuccio, R. L.
Whe I 1', Mrs. D. W. Davis, and
Ragland. All of the e camellias are
regularly found at the head table
in all hows and in addition they
all have won the Illges Award
which is the highe t award in the
camellia world. It is therefore
pretty obvi u that we are not
selecting any of the above a a
leep r.

However th camellia that we
are s lecting doe have one thing
in common with the e out tanding
camellia . It ha al '0 won the
Illges Award. Thi camellia i
Joseph Pfing tl and it won the
Illges Award back in 1950. Some
may que ti'0n how we can con ider
a camellia a sleeper after it at one
time won thi high award.

True leeper
This selection is made on the

basis that, although it did win the
Illges Award, it ha ince that
time been .i u t another cam Ilia
rarely winning any ort of recog
nition in camellia how. Mo t
growers do not even own a plant
of thi vari ty or its more beauti
ful sport Emm tt Pfing tl, which
i the variegat d form.

Except for one thing w would
probably continue to l' gard it as
ju t anoth l' camellia. However
Gibberellic acid ha changed thi
picture and be au e of thi we
now consider Emmett Pfing tl
especially a one of the outstand
ing camellias.
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DOES LITTLE DAMAGE

LEAF GALL UNSIGHTLY,

By L.W. Baxter & F. H. Smith

Clem on College

C To adjust a bloom in the con
tainer where it has been
placed one-sided?

yes____ No _
4. Do you think judges should be

required to attend a chool and
lor take a test before being ac-
credited? yes No _

5. Should judges be required to
judge a certain number of
shows in 'order to l' main ac
credited judges?

Ye No _
If ye . A. One per yeaL _
B. Two in three years -------

6. Two bloom are being consid
ered for B t in how. One i
a little better than the other
but due to variety, tc. there
is a possibility it may lose its
head before the end of the
how the following day. Which

bloom would you vote for?
A Better bloom that might lose

it head _
B econd best bloom that would

hold its head _
7. Two bloom are being consider

ed for Best in Show. They are
equal except one is old variety
and one is new variety just out.
Which one would you vote for?

A. ew variety _
B Old variety _

8. Should a judge be limited to
the area he i judging in select
ing blooms to be considered for
Best in Show? Ye No _

9. hould judge be limited in the
number of blooms they can
select for consideration a Best
in how? Yes____ 0 _

10. Should th re be a limit on the
total number of blooms to be
considered for Be t in Show?
Yes____ 0 _

11. hould bloom selected for con
ideration a Best in Show b

blue ribbon bloom only?
Ye 0 _

12. Do you like the idea of having
a Court of Honor?

Ye 0 _

13. How many blooms should there
be in the Court of Honor?
Fiv Ten____ More _

14. Should Best in Show be elect
ed by written ballot?

Yes____ No _
15. Should Best in Show be elect

ed by nomination and a show
of hands?

Yes____ No _
16. Should Best in Show be sel ct

ed by majority vote?
Yes____ No _

17. Would you vote for Be t in
Show a bloom of a variety you
had never 'een before?

Yes____ No _
18. Do you feel that there should

be a division for Best in Show
over 4" and Be t in Show und
er 4"?

Yes____ No _
19. Do you feel that there hould

be a division f,or Best in Show
under 2"?

Ye '0 _

Standard and Rare

Varieties

Own Root Camellias
YOUNG 8-18" PLANTS, NOT ROOTED

CUTTINGS - 50c UP

RARE GRAFTS CANNED PLANTS

Bea and Neal Rogers

BEl~E FONTAINE
NURSERY

Route 3, Box 546 Theodore, Alabama

15 miles South of Mobile on Hwy. 163

Dauphin Islanil Parkway

A VERY CONSPICUOUS DIS
EASE attacking camellia , especi
ally Camellia sasanqua, is fre
quently 0 b s e l' v e d immediately
prior to, 'or during the flush of
spring growth. The disea e first
appears as "off-colored", fleshy,
thickened, and enlarged leaves
(hence the name leaf gall). The
gall may be light pink to 1'0 e or
orne "off" hade of green. The

appearance of the fleshy, enlarged
leave, however, is adequate for
diagnosis.

The di eased shoots normally ap
pear a few days before the healthy
shoots on the same plant begin
growth. After approximately ten
to fourteen day , the lower leaf
surbc:e (lower epidermi) rupt
ure and peels 'off, exposing a
creamy white fleshy surface. Even
tually the entire lower epidermis
is shed. The fleshy area thus re-
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vealed is covered by a mas of
spores (seeg) which serve to pro
pagate the causal agent, a fungus,
Exobasidium camelliae. The s e
spore are tiny, colorless bodies
which may be readily carried by
the wind from plant to plant. Af
ter the spore are produced and li
berated, the fleshy galls die and
with r. Occasionally these wither
ed gall may be found late in the
growing season.

The life cycle of the causal 01'
gani m is not fully understood, but
infection of new buds probably oc
cur at the time of or soon after
spore dispel' al. Extensive ob erva
tions have revealed that the dis
ea e attack all of the leaves de
veloping from a growth bud and
the entire leaf is affected, as op
posed to a related disease on aza
leas may attack portions of, or en
tire ingle leaves. The organi m iti



WEAVER ELECTED PRESIDENT

OF GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Here's Your Chance

TO SOUND-OFF

xpre your elf. If 0 here is your
chance to speak out.

We are therefore asking that
all our readers ballot on the fol
lowing que tions and send them in
to Carolina Camellia . The vote
will be tabulated and the results
publi hed in a later i sue. Some of
u may be urprised a to how ex
hibitors and/or judges feel about
orne of the item listed.

Plea e ch ck your an weI' oppo
site the que tion. If you are n'Ot a
judge check non-judge.

Jud'ge____ Non-Judge _
1. Do you feel that in general

judges are doing a good job of
judging? yes____ 0 _

2. Do you feel that it is all right
£.01' a judge to enter blooms in
a show if he is a ked to do so
and di qualifies himself when
he come to a variety where he
has flowers entered?

yes____ 0 _

3. Do you feel that a Judge should
be able to handle a bloom under
any of the following circum
stances:

A To tak a bloom to the head
table 0 it can be con idered
for Be t in Show?

yes____ '0 _

B To move a bloom on the table
o it can be better examined

or seen? yes____ '0 _

READERS REQUESTED

There are certain points on a
mellia Show and Judging that are
covered by current rule and re
gulations. There are important
points that are not covered. Some
of the point covered by rules may
not be covered in a way that meets
with the approval of a majority of
the exhibitors and/or judges.

Five year ago at the Spring
Judging School of th South Caro
lina Camellia Society the member
pre ent were a ked to v-ote or ex
press their opinions on orne of
these point. We feel that it would
be interesting and perhaps helpful
if a mUlch larger group had an op
portunity to express themselves on
-orne of the e points plus some ad

ditional one that have come up
since that time.

We believe that this will do the
following:

1. Compare idea of accredited
judges and non-judges.

2. Bring to our readers atten
tion current rules.

3. Bring up rules that may need
changing or modifying.

4. Bring up points not covered
by rules that should be covered.

5. Stimulate thinking on the
subjec.l

Perhaps there has been some
point connected :With show or jud
ging on which y'Ou have wanted to

full bloom.
In addition to Terr II Weaver,

other ,officer of the fa t growing
Georgia amellia ociety elected
for the year beginning eptember
1, 1964 were: Spencer C. Walden,
Jr., Albany, vice president; Ike
Flateau of Macon, secretary;
James A. Eli sit of Avondale Esta
te , trea urer; Harold awood of
Americu , Dr. T. W. Brightwell of
Tifton, Boynton ole of Atlanta,
Dr. Frank Houser of Macon, Jim
Peterson of operton, Stuart Wat-
on of Albany, C. B. Butler of Co

lumbu , and Jack Jone of Savan
nah, director .

other, and it i generally conced
ed that a higher incidence of di 
ease -occur on heavily shaded
plants in area with free air drain
age or fully exposed to the sunlight

Control of this disease may be
accomplished by gathering and
destroying the enlarged shoots
while the lower epidermi is till
intact. After the epidermis rup
ture , the spores are liberated and
it is too late to accompli h control
by this method. It is probable that
one or two thorough application'
of a good fungicide at the time of
the appearance -of the di ea e
would aid in its control.

In conclu ion, it hould be stat-
d that thi disease, although very

'C'onspicuou and unsightly at the
time of its appearance, apparently
does little damage under ordinary
gr'owing conditions and is eldom

en by late spring or early sum
mer.

. Terrell Weaver of Macon wa
elected pre ident of the Georgia
Camellia ociety at the annual
meeting held at amellia Farm in
Albany on February 19.

The meeting, a eated dinner in
the greenhou e, was held in con
junction with the South Georgia
Camellia Soci ty and was attended
by 260 member .

Spencer . Walden, retiring pre
sident of the Georgia amellia
Society, prided, and introduced
the member and gue t from 29
cities and four states. The gue t
pent several hour viewing the

thousands of plant which were in

restricted to single buds and there
fore, is not y temic within the
plant, ince healthy and di eased
hoot may be ob erved on the
arne branch. The poi on of the

diseased bud may be either termin
al or auxiliary

The organi m respan ible for
this disease apparently is specific
to 'camellias, the form on azaleas
not attacking camellia and vice
versa. Exoba idium camelliae is a
fungus closely related to the com
mon m u s h l' a oms. Exobasidium
means "ba ida produced on the
outside". Ba idia (singular: ba idi
urn) are minute club- haped struc
tures on which are born ba ido
spores, the eed of the fungus.
Typically, ther are four pores
produced on each basidium. The
basida on a single enlarged shoot
may number in the million .

The di ea appears to be more
evere during orne year than
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Beginner's Corner

DIAGNOSING
PLANT DISEASES

Regular Feature

Latimer's Theory No.2

GOOD STRAINS DETERIORATE

We almost hesitate to write in
the Beginner' Corner about diag
no is of plants ills for we had ra
ther have the beginner think about
the pleasure hi plants will give
him than the possible trouble he
may have. However we feel that
the sooner a beginner learns about
s'ome of the things that can hap
pen to growing plants and what to
do about them the happier he will
be with hi hobby.

The beginner is apt to think
that the diagnosis of olant ill i
"a job for experts". P-erhaps this
is true but the expert may not al
ways be available and all growers
hould be able to recognize some

of the more common difficulties
that his plants will experience.

We don't promise to make you
an expert diagnostician if you read
this article but there is a simple
system for diagnosing plant trou
ble and ,once you get the hang of
it, you're on the road to becoming
an expert plant doctor.

Few Rules
Outlined below are a few rule

that should be helpful in keeping
you on the right track a you
search for the tr'ouble.

Rule 1: When you see one of
your plants that is ailing 'check it
first for the things that are most
likely to cause trouble. Doe it get
the kind of care that makes for a
vigor,ous growing plant? Water
OK? Fertilizer OK? Enough But
not too much? Shade? Too much
or not enough? Sun? Too much or
not enough? What happened to
the plant last year? Remember

sometime it a gradual thing. A
camellia may go down over a per
iod of everal year. If it's some
thing new, do ymptoms fit in with
other things that are happening
in the neighborhood?

Rule 2: What are the pecial
susceptibilities of the plant? Some
varieties are more prone to certain
ailments than other.

Rule 3: Is it seasonal? You can
almost bet that pest and diseases
revi it the same plant in the ame
area in the ame sea on year af
ter year. This mean that special
care mu t be taken at certain
times to ward off ,or prevent in
festations of diseases and insects.
Remember also that certain pest
are more damaging during certain
stages in their life cycle and we
have to be most watchful at those
times. For example springtime i
a eason when aphids are a parti
cular problem.

Rule 4: Don't look for the un
usual until you check off the
usual. First look for the obvious.
Think of plant diagnosis like a
medical diagno is. The doctor looks
for symptom of the common dis
eases first. He doesn't look for
signs of lepr,osy until he has looked
for the more common ailment .

Rule 5: Learn the value of the
magnifying glass or hand lens.
Few gardeners know how many
pest and diseases can be seen and
understood only under magnifica
tion. The hand lens is to the plant
doctor what the stethoscope is to
the physician-an invaluable aid.

Conintued on Page 32
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In another article in this is ue
we discuss the importance of good
strains of camellias. Let us as
sume that you have a good strain
of a variety. Is it possible that
you are unintentionally converting
this outstanding plant to an or
dinary plant? We believe that you
can do thi without realizing it.

Luther Burbank was probably
the most famous horticulurist who
ever lived. He was able to develope
and improve many flowers, fruits
and vegetables. One of the ways
he did this was by elimination of
inferior plants. He wa brutal in
hi destruction of inferior plants
keeping only the one that produc
ed the best flower or fruit. By do
ing this generation after genera
tion he wa able to develop new
strain that were superior to the
old varietie. All horticulturist
now do this when they are trying
to improve a plant.

Let us suppo e for a minute
that instead of doing this Bur
bank had de troyed all the sup
erior plant and each generation
kept only the inferior ones. Over a
period of years he would have de
veloped poorer and poorer strains
until the variety would probably
have died out.

ow let us carry this reasoning
into the camellia world and see if
perhap we may be doing some
thing like this with our best
plants.
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Deminishing Returns

For example suppose we have a
plant that is a very good strain of
a variety. Maybe this year it has
10 blooms on it. Perhaps 5 of them
are outstanding. What happens to
these 5 outstanding blooms? The
chances are we cut them off to ex
hibit in hows. The poorer blooms
we leave on the plant. The next
year the plant ha 10 blooms but
this time only 3 of them are out
standing. We cut them off and
leave the 7 poor blooms. The fol
lowing year we may have only one
or two outstanding bloom . By cut
ting off the best bloom every
year and leaving the inferior
blooms we are following Burbank's
y tem in reverse and will eventu

ally have a plant producing only
average blooms.

We grant you that this example
i over implified and is mostly
theory but we think the reasoning
is logical and it is entirely po si
ble that this is what is happen
ing to some of our best trains
over a period 'of years. We do
know that some 'of our plants that
used to produce flowers of strik
ing formation and coloring no
longer produce thi type blooms.
We wonder why?

What' your thought on the
subject?



CLEMSON PATHOLOGIST AND

PANEL FEATURE S. C.

SOCIETY MEETING

DAVID EARLE CAUSEY

David E'arle Causey, an ardent Camellia enthusiast,

and one of the founders of the Men's Piedmont Camellia

Club, died December 22, 1963 at his home near Greens

boro. Earle will be missed by many of his friends in both

North and South Carolina.

La t call for grafting. It will soon
be too late to cleft graft. Check
the Winter issue of Carolina a
mellias for be t grafting dates
and finish your grafting now be
fore new growth starts. Remem
ber you can regraft on the under
stock that didn't take a little later
than on the regular under tock
that is being used for th first
time.

Last call for pruning. Now is the
time to shape your plants before
a lot of wasted energy goes into
limbs that are growing in the
wrong direction. Do your pruning
before the new growth starts. And
don't prune in late summer since
this may start a cyc:le of new
growth which may not have time
to harden off before cold weather.

Remember your plant during the
summer and they will remember
you during the winter. Below are
a number of things to do betwe n
now and next fall.
Don't forget to water during dry
s~ells this summer. A prolonged
dry period can cause bud drop and
inferior blooms later on.
Rep'lace your mulch. Winter wea
ther is hard on mulch. Add som
mulch now to keep down weeds
and grass and protect those shal
low roots from the summer sun.
Summer is the time to build your
greenhouse. It takes time to build
a greenhou e especially if you do
most of the work your elf. Start

now and be sure you have it ready
before the first freeze.

Don't forget to disbud. Do this all
summer long a the buds develop.
Some varieties set buds early in
the season while other varieties do
not set buds until late in the sum
mer so disbuding i a continuing
job, but on that will pay big di
vidends during the blooming sea-
on in the form of larger and bet

ter blooms.

Fertilize. Remember a little twice
is better than a lot once. Don't fer
tilize after June since this may
help start a new eycl of growth.
Mix potting mixture. This is a ca
m Ilia job you can get out of the
way during the summer. Then
when potting and planting time
comes thi fall you will be ready
and can get a lot more work done.
Paint and repair greenhouse. If
you already have a greenhouse now
now is the time to do that little
touch up and repair work that al
way n ed to be done. You won't
be able to do it after you move
your plants back in ide. Get this
job out of the way now so you'll
have more time in the fall for the
jobs that cannot be done during
the ummel' months.
Take inventory. Decide now which
plant aren't worth keeping. De
cide what new plants you want
this fall. Decide where you will
plant the new one . Decide where
you will move the old ones.

The South Carolina Camellia
Society met in Aiken S. C. Feb. 1
1964 with the Aiken Camellia Club
as host with more than 100 in at
tendance. Georgia, Virginia, Pen
nsylvania, Nor t h Carolina and
South Carolina were represented.

Appearing on the program was
Fred Smith Ext. Plant Pathologist
of Clemson, who talked on Camellia
Flower Blight. Mr. Smith showed
color slides of details ·of flower
blight. He said it can be controlled
by exclusion, good sanitation and a
spray program. Mr. Smith said
we will have to learn how to live
with the disease and still produce
beautiful blooms.

A panel composed of Carroll
Moon, Columbia, Haskill Gray Jr.,
Greenville, James Pinkerton, Co
lumbia, and Frank Watters of Aik
en presented one ·of the best dis
cussions on Camellia problems ever
heard. QUOTES:

Watters: "1 use Fertilizer for
mula from Georgia and a liquid
mixture from cow compost."

Moon: "Fertilizer formula plus

equal weight of cottonseed meal"
Pinkerton: "Regular fertilizer

formula, plus minor elements, plus
organic nitrogen."

Gray: "Standard Camellia brand
fertlizer, liquid cow compost mix
ture."

On gibberellic acid the Panel
brought informative facts: such
as-

Acid is no substitute for good
fertilizers, water and good cultural
practrces.

Acid does not make a good plant
out of a po·or one.

Some varieties do not respond
to acid treatment, even repeated
doses.

Treated buds on same plant may
not react in same pattern.

Long time treatment effects on
plants not known.

Foliar feeding questionable.
Miss Claudia Phelps opened her

Rosehill gardens to members, visi
tors, and exhibitors at a Drop-in
during the afternoon and over one
hundred enj oyed Miss Phelps' hos
pitality.
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Many helpful medicine com
fro m our plants and hrubs but
the medicine is alway used in pre
scription doses and frequently an
overdose can be received directly
from a plant. For example the
branch of the oleander contains
a poison that ad like an overdose
of digitali . An English botanist
related more than 100 years ago
that French soldiers had died a a
result of using skewer made of
freshly cut oleander for roa ting
meat. He also cited C'ase of chil
dren having been poisoned by
flower . The story i also told of
several hunters who became vio
lently ill as a result of having eaten
steaks cook d ·over an open fire
made from wood branches. The
symptoms were the same as poi
soning digitalis.

Dangerou Evergreens

Mountain laurel and rhododen
dron ar con idered among the
most dangerous evergreens. Live
stock become ill when they graze
on the tender shoots in early
spring. Both these specie contain
imilar heart depres ants which

can be fatal to children.

The above are just a few of the
more common plants that can be
danger-ous. There are many more.

Just because many plant are
poisonous is no reason for you to

top growing beautiful flowers.
But we rec·ommend that you avoid
the C'ommon habit of chewing a bit
of leaf or stalk. And remember to
tell all children that it is dangerou
to put leaves, stems, or roots of
plants into their mouth.

There was a famous book that
was made into a movie called,
"Don't Eat The Daises". We don't
know if daises are poi onou or not
but this title contains some good
advise when applied to all plants.
So don't eat your flower even if
they are camellias.
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GOLDWATER &

GOLDWATER VARI.

2 yr. Grafts -$15 & $25

Oontainer Grown

A nice new red Camellia

*-*
LO ISA WIL ON

2 yr. Grafts - $10 & 15

ontainer Grown

Beautiful Plants!

*-*
ew Sasanqua

JILL PILL

$3.50 to 7.50

Write for our Price List &

drop by to see u .

WHEELER1S CENTRAL

GEORGIA NURSERIES
Gray Highway

MACON, GA.

NORTH CAROLI NA

President's Page

Dear Members and Friend

Y.our state ociety had a very enjoyable meeting in Wilmington
on February 29th, with over 180 memb rs present-one of the largest
meetings we have ever had. We had a delicious buffet luncheon at
the Cape Fear Country Club and when everyone was seated, Rev.
Pflum, a retired Lutheran minister gave the invocation. A short wel
come talk followed by Mr. Allsbrook, the mayor of Wilmington, and
both of these gentlemen stayed through the meeting and enjoyed it
thor-oughly. Before the judges left to judge the show a tribute was
paid Mr. Dave Strother, a camellia grower and enthusiast, par excell
ence, and a gentleman, who ha given of his time and his material
so unselfi hly, that everyone who has come to know him, loves him.

Your 'officers and director were pre ent at the meeting 1001r
and this was most gratifying. Several matters of business 'came up
all of which were voted on unanimou ly; I-To hold our fall meeting
in ew Bern; 2-To increase our directors from 6 to 9, thr e for
each of the three district, and 3-to combine the duties of the
secretary, Trea urer and membership chairman for the purpose of
developing a better and closer cooperation between our members, to
make a more concerted effort to develop a stronger state member hip,
and to coordinate the work -of the Membership ehairman with the
editor of our official publication, Carolina Camellias. Thi to will
carry a small salary, and a post ·office box number will de ignate
the location of your tate headquarters. We all felt this was a tep in
the right direction, and our good friend and capable leader Mrs.
MacGiIl from Fayetteville will initiate thi program.

After the busines meeting was over your president gave a talk
on "Your hobby and your health." This was followed by a most in
teresting resume of the A.C.S. meeting and color Iide of th Jack
son, Mi s. Camellia Show by Dr. John Clare of Danville, Ga. The
meeting adjourned at 2 :30 and most -of us went to see the flower
show.

On behalf of the orth Carolina Camellia Society, I want to
thank Henry Redder, Les Marbury, Wilbur Brown, Carl Allen and
all the members of the Tide Water Camellia Club for inviting us
to Wilmington and showing us a good time. We hope you will invite
us again.

Sincerely, Ed Vaughan
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INTERPRETIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Be Careful

YOUR PET EVERGREEN

In considering interpretive ar
rangements let us di cu s further
one of the ways of expressing an
idea suggested in our last Bulletin
-the "explicity" way. The diction
ary defines "explicit" as "di tinet
y tated; plain in language; clearly
developed; with all element ap
parent." When we u e this method
to interpret, the re ulting d ign
i more or less representational or
pictorial. We depend quite a bit on
figurines and other props to con
vey the idea. Thi is not considered
the best art, but it can be very ex
pre sive and very dramatic.

More Di crimating
In the arly day of flower

show ther wa a ra h -of "cutie"
figurines. Exhibitors today are
much more discriminating. Di
tinctive figures with a beaut of
their own are now mol' widely
available in metals, ceramics, and
hand-carved wood many of them
copies of mu eum ni ces. Man
made -object of head, figure,
animals, and the like are not the
only accessories, however, that are
put to use and easily come by. In
teresting rocks, triking piece of
driftwood, hell, and many form
from nature can add distinction
and interest to a design. In using
figurines elect tho e that are
compatible with your containers.
Choo e them with an eye to color,
texture, siz , and shape, a w 11 a
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story-telling quality.
To quote again from the dic

tionary, an accessory is something
which "aids in a ubordinate way."
It can also be given the stellar role
by making it dominant in a design.
A very beautiful or dramatic' fig
ure might demand uch treatment.
The uses of an accessory are vari
ed. Mrs. ypher ay it can "con
tinue an effect of line, bring out
color or texture, ecure perpendi
cular balance thr·ough emphasis at
the focal area, and ati fy lateral
balance through pIa ement be ide
an arrangement."

cale Import
cale is of prime importance.

Thi i the principle, you will re
member, which deal with the size
relation hip of all th parts of an
arrangement. The ecret of achiev
ing proper cal i to plan a design
so that each lement will assume
it true iz . If an acce ory is too
large, it become more than just a
part and overpower the composi
tion. If it i too mall it will be
dwarf d to insignificance, whrch is
meaningle sand 0, uperfluous to
the design. Figurine are rarely in
g,ood cale with fre h flowers. Con-
ider thi when combining them

with our beautiful camellias. Uu
Ie s an acce ory really contributes
to a de ign, refrain from using it.
There i a aying, "When in doubt,
leave it out!"

MAY BE

It is common knowledge that
some plant are poisonous. Prob
ably a majority of tho e reading
this have at one time or another
come in contact with poison ivy or
at least have een some one suf
fering from oontact with this vine.
What may not be common know
ledge is the fad that there are
over 100 plants that are carriers
of potent poisons- ome lethal.

To be sure most plant are harm
less. But many are not and since
the average person is not likely to
know all the poisonous pedes the
afest cour e is to never nibble a

blossom, leaf, stem, or root-nor
let your child do it.

Most of you probably know that
the castor bean is pois,onous but
few realize how deadly it is. A 10
cent seed packet contains enough
poison to kill five children. Since
many people grow it for its beauty
or as a deterrent to moles you
should always bear in mind the
danger that can come from this

POISONOUS

plant.
Few of you will know that the

privet, widely u ed for hedge,
produce berrie that have been
known to prove fatal to children
who ate them.

It may surprise you to learn that
the common boxwood has in it
tissues a poison that can be very
harmful, even lethal. Small amount
of the plant, if eaten, can cause
nausea. Large amounts attack the
nervous system, producing lame
nes at first, then muscular tre
mors, followed by coma.

Mistletoe berries, used so much
at Christmas time, are mildly
toxic. Even iris roots posses an
acrid resinous substance that acts
adversely on the digestive tract.
And one tulip bulb, has a sufficient
amount of toxic substance to kill a
man. The stem of the beautiful
weetpea, if placed in the mouth,

can cause a form of paralysis that,
although seldom fatal, may keep
the victim in bed for six months.
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Old Fovorite HOW TO DILUTE SPRAY MATERIAL
KUMASAKA

Use to Make
25 Gals.

1 qt.
1 pt.
8 '02 .
6 02S.
5 02 .
4 02 .
3 02 .

that the chemical are used at the
proper strength. Some are very
toxic and pois,onou to ei ther the
user or the plant or both. If too
weak they may not be effective
and if too strong they can be dan
gerou .

Reference Chart
In view of this we are Ii ting a

Quick-Figuring Chart F'or Dilu
tions which can be of help to you
when using either liquid or powder
ed materials.

Powdered Materia

QUICK-FIGURING CHART FOR DILUTIONS
Liquid Material

se to Make Use to Make U e to Make
1 Qt. 1 Gal. 5 Gals.

2]12 tspns. 10 tspn . 12 tblspns.
1 t pn. 5 tspn . 6 tblspns.

]12 tspn. 2 V2 tspn . 3 tblspns.
V2 t pn. 2 tspns. 2]12 tblspns.
Y3 tspn. 1% t pns. 2 tbl pn
Y4 tspn. 1 y,; tspns. 6 tspns.
Y4 tspn. 1 tspn. 5 tspn .

4 tea poons equal 1 table poon; 2 tablespoon equal 1 ounce;
16 ounce equal 1 pint.

For
Strength

1-100
1-200
1-400
1-500
1-600
1-800
1-1000

Sometimes grow rs have diffi
culty in diluting pray materi2l.
Perhaps they have read an article
that recommend a d i 1uti 0 n
strength of 1-100 or perhaps 1-500
and when they read the label on
the container it does not show this
type breakdown. In many cases the
in tructions that are given are for
making 50 or 100 gallons which
may be 50 times more that the
small gardener needs.

It is of course most important

Regular Feature

is medium large averaging about
4%" in diameter and 1]12" in depth.

This is an excellent garden
hrub. ot only does it bloom pro

fusely but it shapes up well, and
it foliage is a lush, dark, glossy
green, long and narr,ow, pointed
at the tip and inclined to twi t and
curl.

Like 0 many Japanese camel
lias, several names have been bes
towed upon it. It has been various
ly called KUMASAK-BENI; BE I
-KORAKO; MARIO A GAETE;
JEA E KERR; LADY MAR
IO ; BARBARA LODGE; MAID
E J; SHERBROOKE; and HOL
LYHOCK.

There i a variegated mutant of
this cultivar known a K MASA
KA VARIGATED, DEACO
DODD and GAY GOY. Al 0 there
is a white mutant known as KU
MASAKA WHITE.

This Old Favorite is a good
choice for a hardy, profuse, late
bloomer, ornamental a a shrub at
all times.

By Albert Fendig
Many of the Japane e varietie

ar Old Favorites too. Take for ex
ample K MASAKA. It has been

in American gar
dens at least since
1932 when it was
listed for the first
time by Toichi Do
moto who stated
he imp 0 rt edit
from Japan.

The bio,om is at
least as good as
some of the new
introduction and

Albert Fendig so variable in form
that it has been

cia ed as a semi-double, an incom
plete double, a double, and an ir
regular double. On an average,
however, it is an incomplete double
with two outer rows of petals often
measuring two inche and with a
centel' consisting of petaloids in
termixed with yellow stamens. The
00101' seems to glow and is from
rose-red to deep pink. The flower

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss alld Fertilizer

Complete Landscaping Service

chemical. Remember most of these
chemicals are made to kill insects
and are therefore toxic to some de
gree. So please be careful. The life
you save may be one of our read
er .

In most cases the instructions
on the labels are most helpful and
should always be carefully read.
Especially the CAUTIO ection
where the manufacturer list pre
cautions in handling each type

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA & AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencairn Gardens

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.

Rate Per
100 Gals.

1 lb.
2 lbs.
3 lbs.
5 Ibs.
6 lbs.

Use to Make
1 Qt.
1 tsp.

1% tsps.
2% tsps.
4% tsps.
51/s tsps.

Use to Make
1 Gal.

1 tblspn.
1% tblspns.
2% tblspns.
4% tblspns.
51/s tblspns.

Use to Make
5 Gals.

4 tblspns.
tblspns.

2% 02S.
4 02S.

3% 02S.

Use to Make
25 Gals.

4 02 .

12 02S.

114 lbs.
1% 1b .

28 02S.
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THE THING'

Latimer

produce winner . We believe the
rea on is the strain.

Lot of White
In m 0 s t cases the winning

strain has a lot of white or a strik
ing or unu ual type 'of varigation.
In other cases the plant eem to
produce larger flowers than other
plants of the same variety. Or
perhap the ubstance or forma
tion is ju t a little better than
bloom ,of the same variety from
other plant.

We would not want to get into
an argument as to which is mo t
important, heredity or environ
ment. They are both important.
But we do know that a race hoI' e
ired by Man 0 War may bring
20,000 before he has run a race

while another horse, who may look
just as g'ood, may not bring $1,000.
Or '0l1e bull may bring $50,000
while another may be sold for a
few hundred dollars for meat. The
difference in value of these ani
mal is due to their heredity.

You may ay that a camellia is
a camellia. This is true but it's
like aying a child is a child. One

(Continued page 32)

By Man field Latimer

Rock Hill, S.

Latimer's Theory:

One of Broadway's all time hits
had a famous ong which went,
"The rain falls mainly on the
plain in Spain". With camellias
it , "The strain' the thing".

The more we see of camellias
the more convinced we are of the
importance of a good train of a
variety. We know one individual
who has won three Be t In Show
awards off the ame plant and
these are the only Be t In Show
awards he has won. We know ano
ther individual who ha won four
Best in Show award with blooms
from the ame plant and grafts
from thi plant. We are sure that
you know of growers who have
won more than one Best in Show
award on blooms from one plant.

First of all we will grant you
that a grower has to be able to
grow good flow rs but there is
more to it than that. He has to
have a good strain of the variety.
Most of you probably have a few
plants that con i tently produce
blue ribbon bloom . The treatment
you give these plants is no differ
ent than the treatment you give
your other plants yet they always

watering. On the other hand the
oil mu t be porou enough 0 that

excess water will drain through it.
Important Rule

Water is al 0 the means by which
a plant is fed it is the olvent in
which min ral are taken into and
transported through the plant.
The two elements compri ing wat
er, hydrogen and oxygen, play in
dividually important roles in plant
metaboli m.

There i a tendency to think of
water a ju t water. This is not
so and if we but top and think we
will realize that there is a big
differen'c in fre h cool water
flowing from a pring and alty
ea water. We all know that if we

watered with ea water the excess
alt would oon kill a plant but

mo t of u do not realize that it
i' po ible to do thi with the
water from our 'own city water
y tem.

Almo t all, if not all, city drink
ing w ate l' contain minute
amount of aline alt which are
harmle s in the e amount, but in
jurious in larg l' quantities. This
i one rea on y'ou hould water
thoroughly when you water. If you
give your plant a mall squirt
very day to guard against drying

out the minute amounts of salts
build up from ay 400 parts per
million the fir, t time to 800, then
1,200 and 0 on until it reaches the
lethal tage.

alt are oluble
However, the e alt are soluble

and if y,ou water thoroughly so
that the 'alt water run~ out the

Every pha e of camellia culture
i important in growing good
blooms in a greenhou e but if we
had to select one as the mo t im
portant we would have to ay that
it i proper watering.

If you never fertilize you will
get s'ome blo ms even though small
and inferior. The same thing is
true if you over pot or under pot.
E'ven lack of heat in your green
hou e will not prevent your g tt
ing ome bloom . But if you fail to
water, or if you over water, not
only will you get no blooms you
will end up with a dead plant. Even
with animal water ranks next to
the air they breath £.01' an animal
will die from thir t long befor he
will from tarvation.

Watering an rt
Unfortunately there i no "rule

of thumb" or imple in truction
that can take care of your water
ing problem. Watering i almo t
an art that ha to be learned by
each grower through years of ex
perience and trial and error. All
we can do i point out why wat r
ing is important, what water doe
for a plant, and give you a few
general tip that will h Ip you
avoid ome of the mol' common
mistakes in watering.

First you mu t realiz that a
camellia is largely compo ed of
water, which mu t b obtained
from the oil in which it grow .
This mean that you mu t fir t
be ure that your potting mixture
ha the ability to hold a reason
able amount of moi ture for your
camellias requirement between
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A strip of carbon black paint three inches wide coating
polyethylene film where it touches the framework ·of the green
house will prolong the life of the covering, according to Dr.
E. M. Emmert, horticulturi t of the Univer ity of Kentucky.
Ultraviolet rays are excluded s·o they do not reflect from the
framework and break down the film.

New Camellias

The word Tiffany is almo t a
ynonym for expensive diamonds

or unusual ·or rare jewel. Whether
this had anything to do with the
selection of the name TIFFANY
for a beautiful new seedling we do
not know but this new camellia is
beautiful.

The origin of thi seedling as
given in the ACS Yearbook is most
interesting. About eight years ago
Ralph brought in a upply of Jap
ane e camellia seed and donated
them to the Los Angele Camellia
Society to offer them for sale to
the membership.

Dr. John H. Urabec of La Cana
da, California, make a purchase of
ome of these seed and one of them

produced the flower now called
TIFFA Y. It has the di tinction

Regular Feature

of receiving the highest score ever
recorded by an entry in the (now
defunct) "All American Camellia
Selections."

It is about 5Jj2 inche in size be
ing roseform to loose irregular
semid-ouble in form. The C'olor is a
warm pleasing pink with good sub-
tance and texture. It blooms mid
eason to late on a vigorous up

right plant with large, medium
green foliage.

The ACS registration number i
707 and it is plant patent No. 2159.
It i being introduced by uccJ.o

urserie and other nurseries this
season.

The picture of thi camellia on
the cover of this issue of Carolina
Camellias will give you an idea of
the beauty of this new camellia.

bottom of the container each time
you water, the alts leach out and
never build up to a dangerous
amount. ually the fir t evidence
of exce ive salts is the browning
of the tip ·of the leave and then
the leaves drop.

Remember that it is most im
portant to avoid this buildup of
alts. High salinity may virtually

make soil water unavailable to the
camellia becau e dis olved salts in
crea e the asmotic pre sure in the
oil olution. If the concentrations

outside the root approach those
within it, owing to di solved alts,
water movement into the plant i
restricted.

There's A Difference
You may think that watering a

plant in a container is the same as
watering a plant that is growing in
the ground. This is not 0 beC'ause
container, regardless of their
ize , have limited depth, and a

boundary exists at the bottom in
contrast to a continuou ·oil
column in the field. This boundary
constitutes a restriction to free
drainage. Thus, the soil in a con
tainer will retain more moisture
after watering than it would in
the field. Have you ever noticed
how metal container sweat or are
moist in the outside in the bottom
two or three inches? This shows
the retained mositure referred to
above.

In connection with thi it is im
portant not to over pot. If the con
tainer is too large for the r-oot
ball the roots will not quickly reach
the excess oil and not having the
roots to help draw out the mois
ture fr'om thi excess soil it will
sour. Then when the roots do reach
it, rootrot results. Use a container
about two inches larger all around
than the ball and leave the plant
in the container several years
until your judgement tells y·ou the
plant needs more space.

We have already commented on
the importance of the oil in main
taining good drainage. Of equal
importance is the drainage hole
in the c·onbiner. Be ure you have
suffident holes and that they do
not get clogged up. No matter how
good your soil mixture is if you
do not have goood drainage hole.
you are headed for trouble. Im
proper drainage has probably kill
ed more container grown camel
lia than any other one thing.

As tated in the beginning
there is no easy an wer as to
when to water or how muC'h a 0
many factors enter into this pro
blem. Some of these factors are
size of plant in relation to size
of container, the temperature,
the time of year, whether the
plant is growing or blooming and
many others. In general the large
plant in a small container will need
water more often than the mall
plant in a c·ontainer of the same
ize. The plant that is growing will

need much more water than the
ame plant will when it is dor

mant. The plant that is blooming
will need more water more often
than the plant that is not bloom
ing. The blooms will sho'w the re
sults of this extra water in in
creased size.

Help Humidity
Water can be used each day to

yringe the plants and the floor
of the greenhou e can be kept
damp to give you a high humidity
but this use of water is just a
little extra omething that will in
no way take the place 'of actually
supplying water to the soil around
your plant's root system.

In cIa ing we would remind you
that there is no such thing as ex
cessive water provided your soil
i porou, your drainage holes are
open and other basic requirements
are satisfactorily met. On the other
hand, plant growth can be restrict
ed by deficient moisture.
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S. C. SOCIETY TO ADD THIRD VEEP

At a meeting of the Board of Directors in Aiken, S. C. on
Feb. 1, 1964 a motion was made and carried unanimously as fol
lows: "That a 3rd Vice President be elected as an 'Officer of
the South Carolina Camellia Society."

This motion to amend the constitution and 'by-laws of the
Society to provide f'or a 3rd Vice President will be presented to
the members of the Society for their action at the annual fall
meeting in Columbia, S. C. in 1964.

Do you have some questions
about camellias you want answer
ed? If so just send in your quest
ions to Carolina Camellias, P. O.
Box 166, Rock Hill, S. C. We may
not be able to answer them for
you but we will try to find some
one who can.
Q. Most nurseries are growing
camellias in tin cans. ome people
say these container plant can
be planted without taking them
out 'of the can and others say take
them out of the can before plant
ing. What do you r commend?
A. We definitely recommend hk
ing them out of the can before
planting. It would take the can too
long to ru t out and in the m an
time the roots would be growing
round and round in the can and
could not spread out into the ur
rounding soil. Al 0 it would be dif
ficult to control the soil moisture
since the roots could not draw on
the surrounding soil for moi ture.
Q. Do all camellia produce eed?
A. We will not make a po ith'e
statement that some varieties do
not produce seed becau e ome
one would write in and tell us that
they had a plant of the variety
that we said never produced eed
and their plant produced a big
crop of seed every y ar. However
it is generally know that some
seldom, if ever, produce seed and
s'ome varieties produce only sterile
seed. Most varieties do produce
seed and of course the single and

Ifsemi-double varieties seem to pol
~ linize the best.
I "Q. Can camellias be used as a

hedge?
\' A. Yes. Some varieties make ex
I cellent hedges. Sasanquas are best
, for this purpose and they can be

trimmed in the same way as an
ordinary hedge, although this will
mean that you will sacrifice some
blooms if you do this.
Q. What i the difference in the
culture of sasanquas and japoni
cas?
A. It has been said that sasan
qua tolerate a poorer drainage
oondition and require less care
than japonicas. While this may
be true in actual practice we rec
omm nd that you give your sasan
quans the same oil, water, and
fertilizer that you give your ja
ponic'as.
Q. What cau es camellias to "bull
nose" ?
A. There pruoably is some rea·
,on why camellias "bull nose" but

frankly we don't know what it is.
Some people ay it is because the
plant i too wet and others say it
is becaus the plant i too dry.
Other reasons may be size of plant,
temperature, etc. While these rea-
on may have 'ome bearing on the

caus of this problem the most
likely reason is that ome varie
ties such as Joshua E. Youtz and
Indian Summer have an inherited
tendency to "bull nose" and there
doesn't seem to be much y,ou can
do about it.

Faith-2 treated-bloomed Jan.
25 and were beautiful-much bet
ter than untreated

Amabel Lan dell-1 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1-Court of Honor
too early to tell but eems that
this bloom needs Gib

Reg Ragland - 2 treated
bloomed Jan. 25-much better

Dixie Knight - 2 treated
bloomed Feb. 15-just beautiful
and twice normal size-plant had
loads of bud ·on it too-wonder
what we would have had if we
had disbudded more-other bud
just opening March 4

Frank states that he has let
some of the plants grow where the
bloom opened early and that some
of these plants have 8 inches of
new growth. He thinks that per-
haps he should have cut off the
new growth but he is going to let
it harden if it will and try to root
it just for fun.

DIL TED SOLUTIO

On November 26, 1963 Frank
diluted the solution used ,on the
above 50% and treated a lot more
blooms but it did not seem to make
any difference in size of flower or
blooming time. He believes that
since the acid was a year old it had

lost some of its strength just sit
ting through the summer even
though it was still sealed in the
original ·container. He also feels
that he did not disbud nearly
enough. He believe that the best
way to treat with gib is to disbud
down to 6 to 8 buds per plant and
then treat one bud a week begin
ning about Dec. 1 for the Winter
shows. (Of course if you want
fall blooms you would start as
early as September)

In the works is a new solution
which Les Marbury is experiment
ing with which it is felt can be
kept in solution without loosing its
strength. We hope to be able to
report on this next year.

We also hope to be able to re
port to you this fall some more
inf.ormation on blooms treated this
past season along the same lines
as the above information. If you
have kept any records of blooms
you gibbed or if you have any
c'omments or observations please
send them to us so that we can
share this information with all
growers. The more information we
have the more accurate the infor
mation will be. The sooner we have
it the sooner we will eliminate the
"bugs" in the use of gib. Let us
hear from you.
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Mole Control:

BEAN PLANTS AND MEAL

CHASE 'EM WITH CASTOR

Dr. Tyler B. Dunlap

Sumter, S.

To destroy the mole or per uade
him to leave y'our yard and go into
your neighbor' yard is sometime
an endles task. He can be de
stroyed by trapping, gas fume , or
various poi ons. He, also, can be
made to leave by the use of BEA 
TIFICATION A D FERTILIZA
TIO .

The use of BEA TIFICATION
AND FERTILIZATIO £.01' rid
dance of the mole is by no means
omething new. It has been used

for many years. The castor oil
plant "Ricinus Communis" make
a beautiful tropical plant. In it's
native countrie , it grow to the
heigh of 30 to 40 feet. Here, in
our ection, we eldom see it over
ten or twelve feet unless it is pett
ed to a high degree. The leaf of this
plant has an unusual shape and is

The mole (clopu aquaticu) is
doomed to pend his entire life in
oorknes due to his habit and the
fact that he is pra:dically blind as
well as deaf. He i one of the worst
enemies that we flower enthusiasts
have. Yet, on the ,other hand, he
serves some good purpo e, eating
quantities of cutworm and other
root-destroying larvae and in ect .
He eats nothing other than worms
and insects. He gets the blame for
ating seeds, bulbs, and even for

chewing the root off our camel
lias and other shrubbery. This, he
does not do. Root cutting is don
by mice that follow the mole'
burrows; and they in turn do all
of the damage. Even through they
have some good qualities, it is to
our advantage to rid our garden
of moles.

Tomorrow Supreme - 4 treated
-opened Jan. 25, Feb. 1, Feb. 8
these three were 'out tanding
bloom -last 2 on ourt of Honor,
fourth bud opened Feb. 15 and was
very small, poor color

Mathotiana Supreme Val'. - 4
treated-opened Feb. 1-2 ,on Feb.
8, one on Feb. 22-all very large
but color absent-more pink than
red and all flat-untreated buds on
plant very normal in color and
rabbit ar

Linda Laughlin - 2 treated 
both opened Feb. 8-much larger
but did not hold Qn plant more
than 24 hour

Onetia Holland - 4 treated 
opened Feb. 1, Feb. 8, Feb. 15,
Feb. 22 Gib definitely helps these
bloom, much larger, good forma
tion hold on plant very well

Fr,o ty Morn - 3 treated 
bloomed Feb. 8 (runner up Court
of Honor) one Jan. 25, one Feb. 15
-all very good blooms

Max Goodley Var.-2 treated
bloomed Feb. 15, Feb. 22-very
light difference in size or forma

tion
Juanita Smith - 2 treated 

bloomed Jan. 25-a little larger
Annette Gehry - 1 treated 

bloomed Jan. 25-a little larger

Margaret Short - 2 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1 and Feb. 8-both
lopsided-no difference in size of
bloom

Sawada's Dream-2 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1 and wa best flower
we ever saw of this variety-other
one 'opening now and looks equally
as good March 4

Ville de ante -1 treated 
bloomed Feb. 8-wa huge and all
fimbriated but as flat as a Donck

Elizabeth LeBey-2 treated 
bloomed Feb. 2-untreated bloom
were much better

were much larger and better qua
lity.

Frances Wheaton-2 treated
one bloomed Feb. l~one F b. 8
both good

Disneyland - 4 treated - one
bloomed Feb. 1, one Feb. 8, one
Feb. 29, one March 4---all out tand
ing

Mary Wheeler-2 treated - en
tire plant bloomed between Jan.
25 and Feb. 22-we did not find
any improvement in blooms

Guilio Nuccio Special-1 treated
-bloomed Feb. 22-much larger
but much flatter bloom than all
the others on arne plant

Red Elephant Var.-3 treated
one bl-oomed Feb. 15-such a poor
flower that we cut the plant off
and grafted omething eI e on it.

Rebecca Jones-3 treated - one
bloomed Jan. 25, one Feb. 1, one
Feb. 8-all much better than un
treated blooms

Warm Heart-2 treated - Qne
bloomed Feb. 1, one Feb. 8-both
better than untreated

Drama Girl - 5 treated - 2
bloomed Jan. 25-2 Feb. 8-one
fell off none any better than un
treated blooms

Audus on Special-1 treated 
bloomed Feb. 1-very good bloom

Julia France - 4 treated - 2
bloomed Jan. 25-best blooms 
one Feb. 1, one Feb. 8-all increas
ed in size but we thought they lost
color from gib.

Betty Sheffield-2 treated-one
bl-oomed Feb. 8, one Jan. 25 both
very good

Kate Smith Var.--4 treated 
all opened March 1-very large in
size but somewhat flatter than
plant usually bloom - color per
fectly normal
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PRODUCED FANTASTIC

RESULTS IN FIRST YEAR

GIB TREATED CAMELLIAS

Information Limited

From a statistical standpoint the
information we have to date is too
limited to be considered accurate
but we want to make this informa
tion available to you now so that
you can compare it with your own
experience. By our working toget
her and sharing our experience
we feel that by the end of a five
year period we will have some
valuable information that will be
of u e to all c.amellia grower .

The information that is listed
below is furnished by Mr. & Mrs.
F. S. Watters of Aiken, S. C. These
bud were all treated November
25, 1963. The gib used was in cry
stalline form, which during the
summer turned to a thick syrup.
The estimated strength of the so
lution diluted from the syrup was
250 mg. to 10cc. of water. The
increased strength of the gib so
far has not hurt any plants and
has produced orne terrific blooms.

My Sue-2 buds treated-one
opened Jan. 25, one Feb. 22 blooms

i which varieties respond best to
gib. The best time to treat the
bud to produce blooms for a given
show -or at least during a general
period. The best way to treat the
buds and the best strength solu
tion to use, etc.

3

The reports from the first full
season of gib treated camellias are
beginning to come in and from
these preliminary reports it would
seem that our predictions were,
if anything, on the c'onservative
side. All of those who treated buds
this year were pleased with the
results and plan to treat even more
buds next year. Many of tho e who
did not treat bud this past season
are making plans now to get -on
the "bandwagon" next season.

From comments we have heard
we predict now that there will be
a big increase in the number of
fall camellia shows and that a lot
of camellia gardens are going to
look like March in November this
fall as more and more growers
treat -outside buds in September
and October.

Fantastic Re ult

We will be the first to admit
that there is still a lot that we
don't know about the use of gib
but so far we have seen the fan
tastic result of early bl-ooms and
large bloom and to date we have
no report of damage to plants from
the use of gib.

We feel that over a period cov
ering the next five years we will
have enough experience to enable
u to make some general state
ment about the use of gib. That

fllme, dyes, soaps, fly paper,
linoleum, typewriter ink etc. It's
final re idue is the ca tor bean
meal. In this, it is like cotton seed
which is u ed rna tly for fertiliza
tion. Castor bean meal has the
same nitr-ogen content as cotton
eed meal. It is commonly thought

that when you use cotton seed
meal that you have more moles.
Thi is true, for the meal, after
souring, is good eating for the
earthworm, and where there are
plenty of earthworms you can al
ways find better plant as the
worms make the soil richer. So
why not use castor bean meal for
your nitrogen 00ntent, feed for
your worms and eliminate the
moles?

So wit h BEAUTIFICATION
A D FERTILIZATION by the use
of the caster-oil plant and the cas
tor bean meal you can, at least,
keep the mol out of your yard
even though he may be in your
neighbor's yard.

rna t attractive. If planted proper
ly in your bed , they will add ma
terially to y-our beautification, and
furnish you with added shade for
your malleI' plants. I know of one
yard where there must be one
hundred good size plants furni h
ing hade for young camellia and
adding beauty to the setting. I
have not been able to find out the
au e or rea on that mole do not

inhabit the area where you have
these plants planted. If they have
been there, they will leave.

Two-Fold Fertilizer
Fertilization is alway in the

limelight with the camellia nth us
iasts. In the u e and selection of
your fertilizers, why not select one
that has a two-fold purpose?

The castor-oil plant produce a
seed which is commonly called the
caster bean. This bean is very im
portant to our economical lif . It
is used in the production of medi
cines, artificial leather, hi g h
grade air plane lubricant, per-



DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS:

We do know that ten year ago
the Ameri-c:an Tru t Co. (now
North Carolina National Bank)
financed a camellia show in Char
lotte, N. C. This show was held in
the lobby of the bank and was a
most uccessful how with over
15,000 people attending the show.
Perhaps there was a bank spon
s-ored show before thi but this is
the first one we know about.

Trend Grows
Following this show there was

no big ru h to have banks finance
shows but down through the year
more and more sponsoring 'Organi
zations started working with banks
in promoting camellia shows. This
t.rend ha increased during the
past two or three years and now
more and more shows are being
staged in this manner.

It is certainly no one way street
as far as the benefits from this
type arrangement are concerned.
We all know that bankers are hard
headed business men and when
they put up the money to finance a
camellia show you may be ure
they are getting their money'
worth. It i a mutually advantage
ou arrangement.

In s-ome cases the bank furnishes
the money and the camellia show
is held in some other location. In
other ca es the bank not only fur
nishe the money but the how i
held in the bank building. There
are many new bank building that
are ideal for staging hows and in
many ca es even the older bank
building are uitable.

'SHOW ANGELS'
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What's New

In thi feature we try to cover
thing that are new. The ubjeet
this time would not be considered
new for it i money. Certainly
money, in one form or another, has
been around for a long time though
many of u may not have as much
personal 'C.'ontact with it as we
would like to have.

This information will be of most
interest to those individuals who
have the responsibility of financ
ing camellia hows and not 0

much to the individual who need
or want more money for his per-
onal u e.

While it may not take a lot of
money to put -on a camellia show
it does take some and the amount
can vary from a few dollars to
several thousand depending on the
type show and its size, etc. Regard
less of the method used to finance
the show it requires a great deal
of effort on the part of many in
dividuals and there i always the
chance that the sponsoring organi
zation may end up in the hole fin
ancially.

ew Method
We do not know who first

thought of thi new way of fin
ancing camellia shows nor are we
sure of the first show to use it.
The average person when he feels
the need for some extra money
probably thinks -of a loan from a
bank. Perhap thi thought was
the seed that gave birth to the
current trend to have banks a
financial "angels" for camellia
hows.

Ru sell Mellette

What a wonderful ea on we have had for camellia, the best
in years.

When I think of our show ten years ago, the difference is al
most unbelievable. Frantic hurrying from Columbia, Flor nce,
Savannah, Macon, Charleston, Aik n and many -others to see
our friends and exhibit our pet blooms. It is almost impossible
to describe the "look" on the face -of a person when he ee
"Be t In The Show" is his bloom. Then watch when a per on
realizes he has an Award of Merit" seedling. The flower he
waited years for is a "winner".

There are no words to explain the fascination and hypnotic
spell of camellias on people. Have you noticed the tender cares 
ing hands of a man or woman handling their choice blooms? It
i a revelation. As I write these notes I look out of the window
on a scene of loveliness: Cameo pink, Mrs. Freeman Weiss, Dear
Jenny and many others, it dawns on me that only God can aeate
such breathless beauty.

The 1963-64 sea on will go down in history as producing the
large t blooms, the most blooms, best quality, and the most en
thusia tic growers, but why go on?

Let u all get behind 'Our club and the S. C. Camellia ociety
and keep in mind it purpose: "Stimulate and Extend apprecia
tion of Camellia, and promote the cience and art of camellia
culture."

"Consider the Camellia , they toil not" but they bring the
greatest beauty and pleasure to the most people.

Don't forget to spray, prune fertilize, etc. and JUST WAIT
U TIL NEXT YEAR."

PA T PRE IDE 'T -Carroll loon, Columbia, John D. Carroll, Lexing·
ton; Cecil Uorris, Greenville; r>Ian field Latimer, Rock Hill; H. E.
A hby, Charleston; R. Frank Brownlee, Anderson; L. C. Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Wendell U. Levi, umter; Thomas B. Butler, partanburg;
Calder W. Seibels (deceased), Columbia; Joe G. Holland (deceased),
Edgefi Jd; Judge Malvin M. [ann, St. Matthews.

President's Page



Diagnosing PLANT DISEASES
( ontinued)

In any event if your organiza
tion i having a problem of financ
ing your how 'Or feel that more
prospective growers would attend
if no admission is charged then
contact your local bank or Saving
and Loan Associati'On. If they have
any doubts as to the benefits they
would receive from parti'Cipation
just have them get in touch with
some of th financial in titutions
that are already helping with ca
mellia show . We feel sure that
once they know the good will and

publicity they will receive from be
ing a partner in thi community
project they will want to help and
once they have they will want to
continue.

You will probably attend one or
more shows this year that are
operated on thi co-operative basi .
Ask the how people how they like
it and how it works for them. We
are sure you will get orne ideas
that will be helpful to your own
organization.
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ev n on plant will produ'ce most
of the winning bloom .

If thi i true, and we believe it,
then instead of ju t buying ano
ther plant you hould be concern
ed with buying 'or grafting the
good train of varietie . If you do
this, and other thing are equal,
w beli ve that the chances of
your bloom ending up on the head
table will be much greater than
that of the grower wh'O believes
that a camellia i a camellia.

We believe that the train' the
thing.

Rule 7: There is an old proverb
that say "A stich in time saves
nine". This i certainly true of
growing plant. It' always better
to prevent problem than to try to
olve them after they happen.

In any event don't become dis
couraged. Moo t gardener learn by
month and year of ob ervations
and exp rience. If you follow the
above ugge tions you will become
a capable plant doctor much soon
er.

may make all A' and th other all
C' . This can be true even if the
children are from the arne family.
On the other hand it' more likely
to be true of children from differ
ent familie .

Some Are Better
We believ th arne thing is

true of camellia train. We be
Ueve that orne are better than
others. We believe that if a grow
<lr has ten strain of the arne vari
ety and give them all the arne
care that over a period of years
a few of th plant' or po ibly

The under side of leaves are the
campground for most tiny insects.
Look there fir t, but examine all
parts eventually. Once you get the
habit 'Of looking at leave and
flower under a gla , it can be
come a fascinating part of your
gardening activity.

Rule 6: Remember once you
have diagn'O ed the trouble there
is usually on or more method of
treatment that will 'olve the
problem.



Over 700,000 ornamental plants - Over 1000 varieties.

Over three miles of Camellia, Azaleas and Holly Trails.

Gardens and nursery open to the public every day of the year.

All soil used in our ~Topagating beds, growing beds and
potting mixtures is sterilized with Methyl Bromide to

produce clean, healthy plants.

Montecello-Hybrid
Maryland·Var.
Mrs. Bennie Feray
Mark Culver·Var.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Pink
Mrs. Jimmie Davis-Var.
Mattie Grayson
Marianne Rankin
Maverick
Miracle Madge
Marian Harrison
Moonlight Sanata
Mutabilis
Mary Libby
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Native Dancer
Nyla Fran
Nez Smithwick
Q-ne Alone
Royal Lady
Sylvia Jane
Sabina
Silver Plume
The Czar
Tom Herrin
Virginia Cagle
Velma Grantham
Witch Doctor
Waltz Dream-Hybrid

Protected

Greenhouse

year grafts

Pants & Scions

Fran Mathis
Felice Harris-Hybrid
Fancy Free
Fluted Orchid-Hybrid
First B,rn
Grand Slam
Gold Tone
Guillio Nuccio-Var.
Hy Ball-Hybrid
Harry D. Wilson
Harbor Lights
Helen Frederick
Holiday
Isabelle Herman
Jean Pace
Judy Matthews
Jean Quarles
Judge Marvin Mann
Jack Burson
King Size-Var.
Linda Abbott
Lucie Lanham
Lady Velma
Lady Velma-Var.
My Honey
Mrs. Fair Dodd
Miss Anaheim
Mena Wheat
Miss Charleston-Var_

Annette
Anna Jane
Apache
Apache-Var.
Apollo
Belle of arange
Betty Sheffield-Speckled
Betty Sheffield-Pink Heart
Betty Sheffield-Peony
Barney Diamond
Bali Hai
Bryant Doak-Hybrid
Butch Rogers
Carl Tourji-First Release;

Pat: Hybrid
Coral Pink Lotus-Var.
Collerette
Dr. Quattlebaum-Var.
Dixierama
Dizneyland-Var.
Dr. Donald Koonce
Extravaganza_ Pin k
Extravaganza
Edmund "B"
Elizabeth Dowd
Evetta Moyer
Evaland
Eleanor Grant-Var.
Francis Wheaton

Partial List of one

leAS
UAS

o Admission charge.Visitors are alway welcome.

CAMELLIA JAPO
CAMELLIA SA511

AZA.LEAS HOLLIES
BROADLEAFEVERGREENS

Container grown and balled and burlapped. All sizes
from gallon cans to large specimens.

80,000 Camellia Japonicas and Camellia Sasanquas.

1030 varieties including most of the new and rare
varieties.

Write for our latest catalog.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERV~ INC.

P. O. BOX 248 PHONE 525-5381 SALEMBURG, N. C.

l2 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C. on Highway No. 242

Also hundreds of own root plants of newer varieties and 2-3-4 year grafts
of outstanding varieties.
Our strict sanitary program is your assura" ce of disease free plants, soil &
blooms. We are under no restrictions.

Telephone Zone 803--669-7346
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- A TOMATIC WATERI G

- PROPAGATIO

- HUMIDITY CONTROL & OOLI G

Prices: 2.95 each; 6- 2.55 each; 12- 2.25 each;
36-$1.95 each Po tpaid.

o Better Mist ozzle Obtainable

All of our low capa:city misters (1-%, 2% and 3 gph)
are now equipped with Porous Bronze trainer, equi
valent to 325 mesh, as additional protection against
clogging.

GALVANIZED T D

Light, conventient for moving from place to place. Has
galvanized sp{ke, 2-piece bras wival at top for installa
tion of 3/8" threaded nozzle. Made in two length 28"
and 39" from top of spike to top of nozzle. State length
desired when ordering. Price: For Either Length $3.25
Po tpaid.

Send check or money order. No. ODS.
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"MIST-ER B"
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Return Requested
S. C. Camellia Society
Box 166
Rock Hill, S. C.
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